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School Board Changes Announced 
At their May meeting in New York, the 

Trustees of the School elected James R. 
McCredie as President of the Board. Mr. 
McCredie is Sherman Fairchild Professor 
ofFine Arts and Director of the Institute of 
Fine Arts, New York University, and, since 
1966, Director ofExcavations at Samothrace. 

Mr. McCredie's affiliation with the 
School began when he was a Regular Mem
ber in 1958-1959 and a Charles Eliot 
Norton Fel\ow in 1961- 1962. Hi s many 
years of service to the School include an 
eight-year tenure (1969-1977) as Director. 
Mr. McCredie has been a member of the 
Schoo\ 's Managing Committee since 1963, 
serving as Chair from 1980 through 1990. 

Arnσng the 275 σbjects returnίng tσ theίr 
rίghtful place ίn the Cσrίnth Museuιn ίs thίs 
fσurtlι century Β. C. figurίne σf Erσs. 

He was Chair of the Committee on the 
Gennadius Library (1997-2000), on which 
he served from 1996 to 2000, and was a 
member of the Executive Committee from 
1977 to 1981. 

Mr. McCredie joined the ASCSA Board 
in 1980. He is a member of the American 
Philosophical Society; Iife member of the 
Archaeological lnstitute of America; coπe
sponding member of the Deutsches archao
logisches Institut, Berlin ; and honorary 
member of the Archaeologica\ Society of 
Athens. Mr. McCredie received both his 
undergraduate and graduate degrees from 
Harvard, and has authored, and contributed 
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Closing the Book on the Corinth Theft 
The recent repαtrίαtίon of objects stolenfrom the Corίnth Museum ιnore thαn α decade 
ago was the finαl chαpter ίn α tαle of ίnternαtίonal ίntrίgue, here recounted by Nancy 
Bookίdίs, Assίstant Dίrector of the Corίnth Excavatίons. 

January 25, 2001 will go down as one 
of the great days in modem Corinthian his
tory, for that is the day when 275 objects, 
stolen in April 199ό, were official\y re
turned to the Corinth Archaeological Mu
seum. Smuggled out of Greece to the 
United States soon after the robbery, the 
stolen pieces found their way to Miami, 
where they lay hidden in crates offish. It is 
reputed that they went as far as Los Ange
les and came back to Florida. An announce
ment of their discovery was made in 1998 
and ψey were cleared for return in January 
of this year. The story of their theft and re
covery is worthy of a movie. 

The Greek police had suspected the per
petrators of the crime as early as 1993 but 
waited in hopes that one of them would lead 
them to the objects. Their patience was fully 
rewarded. As we now know, the theft was 
caπied out by a farnily named Karahalios, 

who lived near Patras and who were alleg
edly also involved in the sale of narcotics. 
Once they smuggled the stolen objects out 
of Greece, they took them to Miarni in fish 
crates and left them in keeping with a 
friend. Told not to open the packages, she 
nevertheless became aware of some of the 
contents when a Florida huπicane blew the 
wrappings off. When the Karahalios fam
ily retumed to claim their possessions, the 
friend kept some of the pieces and began 
to try to sel\ them on the market. In the 
meantime, realizing that they would not be 
able to sell the antiquities, the Karahalioi 
used an intermediary named Mavrikios to 
contact the government. Pretending to be a 
Greek-American purchaser of the stolen 
material, they offered to return it in ex
change for full compensation. 

Discussions continued for some time 
continued on page 2 
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ΙΤ is Key for Modern Academics 
Tarek Elemam, the School 's Computer Services Supervisor, shares his perspective on the evolution of information technology in the academic 
envίronment. 

Over the past decade, σne σf the mσst 

pervasive areas σf change in cσnnectiσn 
with academia has been that σf infσrmatiσn 
technσlσgy (Ιτ). Schσlars ' reliance ση Ιτ 
initially invσlved wσrd prσcessing sσftware, 
which has becσme a mainstay fσr prepar
ing research papers and theses, and has 
grσwn to include database management 
systems fσr variσus catalogues, such as the 
Blegen and Gennadius Library hσldings and 
inventσήes σf σbjects and samples. In the 
past decade, there has been aπ expσnential 
increase in the use σf advanced technσlσgy 
fσr graphic applicatiσns. Within academic 
institutiσns , lσcal area netwσrks (LAN's) 
have encσuraged cσst-effective sharing σf 
hardware and efficient management σf ad
ministrative infσrmatiσn . In the last three 
years, easier access tσ the lntemet has en
abled rapid cσmmunicatiσns between aca
demics arσund the wσrld. 

The American Schσσl's infσrmatiσn 
technolσgy prσgram has rapidly gσne frσm 
being nσnexistent tσ prσviding one σf 
Eurσpe ' s finest Ιτ facilities fσr archaeσlσgi-

Corinth Theft 
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while the Greek pσlice in charge σf antiq
uity smuggling jσined fσrces with the FBI. 
Ultimately, they tracked the σbjects dσwn 
tσ a warehσuse in Miami and alsσ deter
mined that the "Greek-Ameήcan" was σne 
σf the gang. In the meantime, several Attic 
and Bσeσtian black-glaze vases began tσ 
appear ση the market. One was identified by 
Ann Brσwnlee of the University σf Penn
sylvania and repσrted tσ Interpσl. In the fall 
σf 1998 the Greek gσvemment annσunced 
the recσvery σf mσst σf the stσlen antiqui
ties. Still missing, hσwever, were three 
marble heads . One σf these, a head σf 
Sarapis, was seen in a sales catalσgue σf 
Chήstie ' s by Cσrinth Excavatiσn Directσr 
Emeritus Charles Κ. Williams, Π, whσ im
mediately nσtified lnterpσl. All three heads 
were subsequently tumed σver tσ the FBI. 

Τwσ hundred eighty-five σbjects were 
stσlen ; twσ hundred seventy-five have been 
retumed. Miraculσusly, relatively few σfthe 
stσlen pieces were damaged. The neck σf 
σne portrait head σf a girl was broken when 
it was pulled σff its base. Half σf a small 

cal schσσls. Since 1995, the number σf 
cσmputers increased from 10 tσ nearly 60. 
Almσst every staff member is using a cσm
puter in his σr her day-tσ-day functiσns . All 
machines are netwσrked , and file shaήng 
has facilitated the smσσth wσrking σf staff 
σperatiσns. The Accσunting Department η σ 
lσnger needs tσ physically exchange dis
kettes cσntaining changes tσ their files, as 
all σf the department ' s machines wσrk 
tσgether ση the same server. The Archives 
have been active in creating different data
bases fσr a wide vaήety σf prσjects , includ
ing the Alison Frantz Phσtσgraphic Cσllec
tiσn database. The Blegen Library 's cσm
puter terminals prσvide numerσus appli
catiσns fσr users, including the ΑΒΕΚΤ 
Catalσging Database in aπ Intranet inter
face . Generally, the staff's Ιτ cσntact has 
increased dramatically as mσre and mσre 
functiσns are being cσmputerized . The 
Schσσl developed its σwn nσde ση the In
ternatiσnal Network, and since then Schσσl 
staff and members have reaped the benefits, 
including the ability tσ access the Intemet 

teπacσtta mask σf a satyr was lσst, as well 
as sσme lσcks frσm a marble head σf 
Diσnysσs. Several pσts had cσme unglued. 
But given the travails the σbjects had un
dergσne, this damage was relatively minσr. 
Of the ten σbjects still missing, most im
pσrtant are the lid σf a piήfσrm Prσtσgeσ
metήc pyxis and aπ Archaic female figu
rine. Full descriptiσns and phσtographs σf 
these will be circula1ed ση the Cσήnth web 
page when the Ephσreia gives its peπnis
siσn. The 4th Ephσreia is preparing a tem
pσrary exhibit in the Cσήnth Museum σf all 
the σbjects that were recσvered; thereafter, 
we will reσrganize the present exhibits tσ 
incσrpσrate the best σf bσth . 

There is sσme justice in the stσry, tσσ . 

Althσugh twσ members σf the Karahaliσs 
farnily managed tσ escape tσ Venezuela, σne 
sσn was just tried fσr bσth theft and at
tempted murder and has been sentenced tσ 
life in pήsσn. Α secσnd sσn was aπested this 
spring fσr pσssession σf narcσtics. High 
praise is due tσ the Greek pσlice fσr its han
dling σf this case. But until the markets fσr 
stσlen antiquities σf all periσds and prσve
niences can be clσsed dσwn, this will nσt 
be the last such incident. 
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24 hσurs a day tσ dσ research and to aid in 
their day-tσ-day σperatiσns. Despite the 
small number σf Ιτ staff, the Schσσl 's web 
site has been vσted the secσnd-best aca
demic Greek web site. The computer lab 
and the Wiener Labσratσry σffer sσme σf 
the mσst advanced cσmputer technσlσgy 
equipment, including a flatbed slide scan
ner, digital cameras, digitizers, and plσtters. 

Despite these cσnsiderable advance
ments, the Infσrmatiσn Technσlσgy Depart
ment has a lσng way to gσ tσ prσvide the 
latest facilities to Schσσl members and visi
tσrs . As technσlσgy evσlves, the Schσσl 
cannσt affσrd tσ be cσmplacent. It dσes nσt 
benefit us tσ fall behind in basic cσmputer 
facilities, given the almσst rσutine depen
dency upσn these tσσls by cuπent and fu
ture generatiσns σf yσung schσlars. 

The fact that "infσrmatiσn technσlσgy is 
here tσ stay" shσuld be σbviσus by nσw, and 
the expressiσn 'Ίnfσrmatiσn technolσgy is 
here tσ grσw" shσuld start tσ be in the minds 
σf all. 
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Student Reports 

Examining the Characteristics 
of Sacerdotal Houses 

On American School trips , the label 
"pήest's house" often becomes a bit of a 
joke among the students , since it seems to 
have been applied frequently and indis
criminately to any extraneous structures 
near ancient temples. During my time at the 
American School, Ι have reexamined these 
enigmatic structures, the evidence for their 
functions, and the problems of archaeologi
cal interpretation associated with them, 
while investigating the phenomenon of cult 
personnel residing at or near Greek sanc
tuaries from the Archaic through the Late 
Roman periods. 

Cult-related practices varied between 
sites and over time, depending on both Jo
cal circumstances and changing attitudes 
about the relationship of individuals to 
cults. From the literary and epigraphic evi
dence, we know that certain cults were 
served by individuals whose duties rarely 
required their presence at the sanctuaήes or 
who may have lived in private housing de
spite regular duties. The textual evidence 
also includes numerous references, from all 
periods, to cult personnelliving at sanctu
aries and even to houses of personnel. The 
reasons for the presence of personnel vary, 
but the particular nature of the cult, its popu
larity with suppliants, and its wealth often 
appear to be significant factors. 

Unfortunately, at most archaeological 
sites, the remains of sacerdotal houses are 
difficult to identify. Important information 
about the buildings, artifacts , and activities 
associated with them is no longer available 
to us, either because of the poorly preserved 
condition of the sites, many of which have 
long, complex histories of human use, or 
because ofthe methods and publications of 
early excavators, who were less concerned 
with the identification of activities and their 
contexts in the archaeological record than 
in the recovery of mateήals and structures. 
Even at sites more carefully excavated and 
recorded, we are faced with the challenge 
of distinguishing between activities associ
ated with ήtuals and the secular activities 
of inhabitants, since many activities, such 
as cooking and feasting, occur in both ήtual 
and secular contexts. 

Nevertheless, from descriptions in texts 
and from archaeological examples that are 
identified ο η the basis of texts, we can iden
tify some characteristics of sacerdotal 
houses. Although the amount of time and 
the circumstances in which personnel re
sided at sanctuaήes vaήed considerably, the 

The walls and courtyard ofthe complex known as "Dίe Sudδsthiίuseι;" outsίde the terrace walls 
ofthe Temple of Aphaίa onAίgίna, could be the remaίns of α prίest 's house. 

evidence indicates that certain basic needs 
were usually met on site. Thus, the best 
candidates for such houses are buildings 
whose architecture and artifacts indicate a 
range of activities including food prepara
tion, consumption, and storage. Unlike con
temporary private houses, these buildings 
often include extra provisions for bathing 
and communal dining and the means for 
controlling access to the sanctuary. Inscήp
tions conceming cult matters and dedica
tions from cult personnel are also fairly 
common finds. 

Το my knowledge, a study ofthis mate
rial has not been undertaken before. Ι am 
optirnistic that the results will benefit both 
the student of ancient religion who is curi
ous about human activities in association 
with Greek sanctuaries and the archaeolo
gist who is often faced with the difficulties 
of interpreting bΊ'lildings and their 
functions. 

-Deborah Brown 
Edward Capps Fellow 2000-2001 

Doreen C. Spίtzer Fellow 1999-2000 
Honorary School Fellow 1998-1999 

Report from Kleonai 
Ι am pleased to report that, thanks to the 

support of the Ameήcan School's Van
derpool fellowship, Ι am in the midst of 
another busy year of fieldwork at Κleonai 
in the northeastern Peloponnesos. This 
work will form the basis for my disserta
tion on the history and topography of the 
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city-state, and Ι am particularly pleased that 
the School included a visit to Κleonai on 
the itinerary of its fall tήps this year. We 
spent a lovely, long afternoon looking for 
ancient roads , discussing the topography of 
the region, and wandeήng around the city 
site itself. lt was a great opportunity for me 
to share the results of my work so far, and Ι 
hope that Ι was able to give a vivid impres
sion of what my project entails. 

For my dissertation Ι am gathering all 
information available about ancient 
Κleonai, from ancient sources, coins, and 
inscήptions to the reports of early travelers 
and even modern local myths and memo
ries of the area. However, while in Greece 
Ι am focusing on fieldwork, which involves 
attempting to locate, document, and inter
pret all visible ancient remains and features 
still preserved in the landscape within the 
terήtory of Ancient Κleonai. Κleonai con
trolled a territory roughly equivalent to the 
modern Agios Vasilios valley between 
Corinth and Argos. τhis region is particu
larly suited to such a topographical study 
because its geographical location played an 
important role in history and because the 
modern towns in the valley (primarily 
Kondostavlo and Agios Vasilios) do not 
overlie the site of the ancient city. With the 
exception of a few spot trenches dug in the 
early 1900s, the entire area has been virtu
ally unexplored. 

Last year Ι concentrated on tracing the 
course of irnportant ancient roads through 
the territory and on the mass ive quarry 
works belonging to the city along the ridge 
separating the Kleonai and Nemea valleys. 

contίnued on page 8 



Committee, School Appointments Announced 

The Annual Meeting σf the Managing 
Cσrnmittee tσσk place in New Yσrk ση May 
12 at New Yσrk University's Institute σf 
FineArts, with Chairrnan Stephen V. Tracy 
presiding. 

Mark Tσher, Chair σf the Cσrnmittee ση 
Cσrnmittees, annσunced the results σf cσm
mittee electiσns: Cσrnmittee ση Admissiσn 

and Fellσwships, 2001-2005, Jenny Strauss 
Clay (University σf Virginia); Cσrnmittee 
ση Cσmmittees , 2001-2003 , Barbara 
Barletta (University σf Flσrida), Gerald 
Lalσnde (Gήnnell Cσllege), and Gretchen 
Umhσltz (McMaster Uruversity); Executive 
Cσrnmittee, 2001- 2005, Jσhn Oakley (Cσ\
lege σf William and Mary) and Chήstina 
Salσwey (Hσllins Uruversity) ; Cσrnmittee 
ση the Gennadius Library, 2001-2005, 
Michael Cσsmσpσulσs (University σf 
Manitσba) ; Cσmrillttee ση Persσnnel, 

2001-2006, James R. McCredie (Institute 
σfFine Arts, New Yσrk Uruversity); Cσrnmit-

School Board Appointments 
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tσ, numerσus wσrks ση Greek archaeσlσgy 
and architecture. 

Mr. McCredie will cσmplete the three
year term σf Dr. Ρ. Rσy Vagelσs, whσ was 
e\ected ίη Nσvember 1999 but resigned this 
past February. 

At their Nσvember meeting, alsσ iη New 
Yσrk, the Trustees elected twσ new Bσard 
members , Jσhn Η . Biggs aηd William S. 
Stavrσpσulσs . Jσhη Η. Biggs has been 
Chairmaη aηd Chief Executive Officer σf 
the Teachers Insurance and Anηuity Assσ
ciatiση Cσllege Retiremeηt Equities Fuηd 
(τiAA-CREF) since 1 anuary 1993, aηd as
sumed the pσsitiσn σfPresident in 1997. He 
began his career with the General Ameή
can Life Insurance Cσmpany, serving ίη 
variσus actuarial maηagement pσsitiσηs 
befσre being appσinted Vice President and 
Cσηtrσlleriη 1970. In 1977, he became Vice 
Chancellσr fσr Administratiσn and Fiηaηce 
at Washiηgtση University in St. Lσuis . He 
was ηamed Presideηt aηd CEO σf Ceηterre 
Trust Cσmpany, St. Lσuis , in 1985 . Mr. 
Biggs hσlds a Β .Α . ίη c\assics frσm Harvard 
and a Ph.D. iη ecσnσmics frσm Washingtoη 

University, aηd has published numerσus 

papers ση ecσησmic issues. 
Mr. Biggs is a Directσr σf the Bσeing 

Cσmpaηy aηd Ralstσn Puriηa Cσmpaηy, 

and fσrmer Chairmaη σf the Bσard σf the 
Natiσηal Bureau σfEcσησmic Research. He 
serves as a Trustee σf the Intematiσnal Ac-

tee ση Publicatiσns, 2001-2006, Thσmas 

Palaima (University σf Texas at Austin); 
Cσrnmittee ση Summer Sessiσns, 2001-
2005, Christσpher Pfaff (Flσrida State Uni
versity); Cσrnmittee ση the Wiener Labσ

ratσry, 2001-2004, Nσrman Herz (Univer
sity σf Geσrgia); Excavatiσn and Survey 
Cσmmittee , 2001- 2005 , Jσdi Magness 
(Thfts University). 

Carσ\ Lawtσn (Lawrence University) , 
Chair σf the Cσmmittee ση Persσnnel, an
nσunced the nσminatiσn σf Jenrufer Tσbin 
as the ηew Managing Cσmmittee represen
tative fσr the Uruversity σf Illiησis at Chi
cagσ , rep\aciηg Matthew Dickie. This is ίη 
additiσn tσ the five new members admitted 
at the meeting σf the Maηaging Cσmmit
tee in Saη Diegσ this past Jaηuary : Naηci 

DeBlσσi s (Brigham Yσung University, a 
new Cσσperating Iηstitutiσn), Lσuis Lσm
bardi (Lake Fσrest Cσllege , a new Cσσp
eratiηg Institutiσn) , Rσbiη Rhσdes (Uruver-

sity σf Nσtre Dame, a ηew Cσσperatiηg 
Institutiσn) , Michae\ Dixσn (University 
σf Sσutherrt lndiana, a new Cσσperatiηg 
Institutiσn), and Mark Usher (Uruversity σf 
Vermσnt), rep1aciηg Rσbiη Schlunk, whσ is 
retiriηg . 

Ms. Lawtσn al sσ repσrted the Cσm
mittee's recσmmeηdatiσηs fσr the fσllσw
ing Schσσl appσiηtments : Stephen V. Tracy 
(Ohiσ State Uruversity) as Directσr σf the 
Schσσl , beginning July 1, 2002 fσr a 5-year 
term; James Sickinger (Fiσrida State Uni
versity) as Andrew W. Mellσn Professσr σf 
Classical Studies, beginruηg July 1, 2002 
fσr a 3-year term; Jack Κrσll and Lisa Kallet 
(bσth Uηiversity σf Texas at Austin) as 
Whitehead Vίsitiηg Prσfessσrs fσr the 
2002-2003 academic year; aηd Camilla 
MacKay (Uruversity σfMichigaη) as Head 
Libraήaη σf the Blegen Library, beginning 
July 1, 2001. All Schσσl appσiηtments were 
cσnfirmed by the Maηaging Cσmmittee. 

Left to rίght: New Boa'~d members John Η. Bίggs and Wίllίam S. Stavropoulos. 

cσuηting Staηdards Cσrnmittee Fσuηdatiση 

and a member σf the Public Oversight 
Bσard. He is alsσ a Directσr σf the United 
Way σf New Yσrk City and a Trustee σf 
Washingtσn University, the Danfσrth Fσuη
datiσn, aηd The J. Paul Getty Trust. Mr. 
Biggs is a member σf the Busiηess-Higher 
Educatiσn Fσrum aηd the Ameήcaη Acad
emy σf Arts aηd Sciences, and is a partηer 
σf the New Yσrk City Partηership. He is a 
member σf the Cσuncil ση Fσreign Rela
tiσns aηd Treasurer σf the New Yσrk City 
Iηvestment Fund. 

William S. Stavrσpσulσs is Chairrnan σf 
the Bσard σf Directσrs and Chairman σf the 
Executive Cσmrillttee σf the Dσw Chemi-
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cal Cσmpany. He begaη his career with 
Dσw in 1967, serviηg iη ηumerσus maηa
gerial and executive pσsitiσns iηcluding 
President aηd Chief Operating Officer aηd, 
frσm 1995 to 2000, ChiefExecutive Officer. 
He has beeη a member σf Dσw's Bσard σf 
Directσrs since 1990. He hσlds a B.S . de
gree frσm Fσrdham University aηd a dσc
tσrate in medicinal cherillstry frσm the 
University σf Washington. 

Mr. Stavrσpσulσs is a directσr σf Bell
Sσuth Cσrpσratiσn, Chemical Finaηcial 
Cσrpσratiση, and NCR and serves ση the 
bσards σf the Americaη Enterprise Institute 
fσr Public Pσlicy Research, Fσrdham Uni-

contίnued on next page 



New Discoveries Presented at Thessaloniki Conference 
One of the most hίghly regarded annual conferences on Greek archaeology presents recent archaeologίcal work ίn Macedonίa and 
Thrace. School Archίvίst Natalίa Vogeίkoff-Brogan and her husband Tom Brogan, Dίrector of the INSTAP East Crete Study Center; 
attended thίs year's conference ίn Thessalonίkί, as they descrίbe. 

The 14'h Aηηual Coηfereηce ση Ar
chaeological Work iη Macedoηia aηd 

Thrace took place at the Uη iνersity of 
Thessaloηiki ση February 10-12, 2001, 
with most preseηtatioηs focusiηg ση last 
year's excaνatioηs. The coηstructioη of the 
Egηatia highway through Epirus, Mace
doηia, and Thrace, which begaη a few years 
ago, has brought to light scores of preνi
ously unknowη aηcieηt sites; this ηew iη

formatioη is simply oνerwhelmiηg and calls 
for ηew studies ση the history ofMacedonia 
aηd Thrace. 

The confereηce, inaugurated by the Min
ister of Culture, featured aη impressiνe ex
hibit by the Σύλλογος Ελλήνων Αρχαιολόγων 
documeηting the heroic aηd ofteη uηappre
ciated work of the Greek Archaeological 
Serνice to protect Greek cultural heήtage. 

The creatioη of a ηew archaeometry labo
ratory in Xaηthi , as part of the Ινστιτούτο 
Πολιτιστικής και Εκπαιδευτικής 
Τεχνολογίας, specializiηg ίη the study of 
cerarnics, frescoes , and other painted su.r
faces, also geηerated much eηthusiasm . 

Νο less excitiηg were the preseηtatioηs 
themselνes . Polyxeni Veleni reported on the 
discoνery of Apollonia, a Macedonian polίs 
attested by Thucydides, ηear the south edge 
of Lake Volνi . Excaνations, which haνe 
reνealed part of a Hellenistic cemetery and 
the city wall dated to the Classical peήod , 

began wheη a νillager preseηted a gold 
wreath to the Archaeological Serνice. The 
wreath , made of hammered ίνy leaνes , is a 
rare fiηd, and the only known parallel 
comes from a tomb in Seνaste Pieήas. 

From Pydna, Mathaios Besios aηd 

Seνaste Triantafyllou preseηted a remark
able find : a group graνe of the fourth ceη
tury B.C. coηtaiηiηg 120 i ηdiνidual s, 

throwη into the graνe in four different 
phases. Maηy of the bodies, both male and 
female, wore iron chaiηs. Dimitris 
Paηdermalis has ideηtified the praetorίum 
at Dion, a building meηtioηed iη a νotiνe 
iηscήptioη from the site. Of iηterest is an
other inscήptioη with 130 ηames, seνeral 

of which were erased and rewritteη . lt is 
probably the li st of citizeηs who adrninis
tered the t.reasury of the sanctuary of Zeus; 
surprisingly, it iηcludes seνeral female 
ηames . 

Stella Drougou presented her progress 
at two excaνatioηs: the aηcieηt theater of 
Vergiηa, with a focus ση its date (fourth 

Afourth century B.C. gold wreath, maιle of hammered ivy leaves, is an unusualfindfrom the 
recently excavated Macedonian polis of Apollonia. 

ceηtury B.C.), its uηfinished coηditioη , aηd 

its position iη relatioη to the Palace; and the 
remains σf a temple, a stoa, and other build
iηgs from the fourth ceηtury B.C. at 
Polyneri ίη Greνeηa. Katerina Tzanaνari 
preseηted four farmhouses fouηd iη the site 
of Lete, part of the cantoη of Mygdonia iη 
aηtiquity. Most of the farmhouses , built in 
the Late Helleηistic period aηd extaηt 
through Romaη times, were connected with 
the productioη of cereals and wiηe. 

Also of note were preseηtatioηs ση the 
chroηological phases of the ancient theater 
iη Maroneia; the Northwest Stoa in the 
Agora of Thasos; th~ discoνery of aπ im
pressiνe Hellenistic chamber tomb at 
Kalamotos Zagliνeriou; aη ancieηt settle
meηt at Nea Kallikrateia; the excaνatioη of 
aηcient Therrni; the surνey and aηalysis of 
a Neolithic settlemeηt in Pieria; aηd exca
νatioηs at Pella. 

In additioη to recent archaeological dis
coνeries, seνeral papers coηcentrated ση 
major preserνatioη projects. The coηserνa
tioη of the Macedoniaη tombs at Κοήηοs 
Pierias includes the impress iνe restoratioη 

of the iνory decoratioη from its funeral 
couch. At the site of Europos, a remarkable 
archaeσlogica\ park has beeη created to 
preserνe the ancieηt cemetery. Το our 
knowledge, this is the first time iη Greece 
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that an ancieηt cemetery has beeη preserved 
iη such a form , and the site deserνes to be 
included in the Schoσl ' s itiηerary for the 
Macedonian trip. 

School Board Appointments 
contίnιιed from previous page 

νersi ty, aηd 1 .Ρ. Morgaη International 
Couηcil. He is a member of the Adνisory 
Board to the Fidelity Group of Fuηds , and 
is past chaίrmaη of the Ameήcan Chernis
try Council , Society of Chernical lndustry, 
and Americaη Plastics Couηcil. Mr. 
Staνropoulos is currently a member of the 
American Chemical Society; the Business 
Counci l; World Busiηess Couηcil for Sus
taiηable Deνelopmeηt, serνiηg ση the Ex
ecutiνe Committee; and the Uηiνersity of 
Notre Dame Adνisory Council for the Col
lege of Scieηce. 

M.r. Staνropoulos receiνed the Man of 
the Year Award from the Helleηic Ameri
caη Chamber of Commerce in 2000, CEO 
ofthe Year Kaνaler Award ίη 1999, an hoη

orary Doctor of Laws degree from 
Northwood Uniνersity in 1998, Man ofthe 
Year Award from HellenicAmericaη Bank
ers Association ίη 1997, aηd Man of the 
Year Award from ΑΗΕΡΑ in 1995. 



Blegen Library News 

Blegen Library in Transition 
Colleagues and friends of Nancy Win

ter filled the Director's residence on Janu
ary 18 to honor Ms. Winter on her retire
ment from the position ofB legen Librarian. 
The warm testimonials included the words 
of Alan L. Boegehold, fιrst read at the Man
aging Committee meeting in San Diego: 

"The Managing Committee of the 
American School of Classical Studies at 
Athens and the ASCSA Alumni Association 
salu te Nancy Winter, Blegen Librarian, 
whose poise, leaming, scholarship, and al
most never evanescent presence has assured 
us all of access to a library whose ήches 
none of us has truly plumbed. We thank her 
and wish her rosy days in sunny lands and 
time for continuing contributions to our 
understanding of Mediteπanean life." 

After Ms. Winter's departure, the Blegen 
staff sold.iered on under the able direction 
of Acting Libraήan Demetra Photiadis. Ste
fanie Kennell was hired as part-time coor
dinator of book purchases and exchanges, 
which benefited from the wisdom of 
Mellon Professor Merle Langdon, White
head Professor Peter Krentz, Assistant 
Mellon Professor Brendan Burke, ΝΕΗ 
Fellow Joseph Day, Professor Olga Palagia, 
and ASCSA Associate Members Peter 
Schultz and Leda Costaki . 

Building Repairs 
Earthquake repairs are scheduled to 

commence within a few months, although 
for technical and administrative reasons the 
work has been postponed several times. 
Anyone traveling to Athens to conduct re
search in the Blegen Library should consult 
the ASCSA web page (www.ascsa. 
edu.gr), Secretary of the School Robert 
Bridges, or Acting Librarian Demetra 
Photiadis for more specific information. 

ARGOS Project 
The ARGOS (Archaeological Greek 

Online System) online catalogue of pre-
1998 holdings (pre- 1996 for Greek publi
cations) of the Blegen, Gennadius, French 
School, and Nordic Institute libraries is now 
searchable at terminals on the second and 
third floors of the new extension of the 
Blegen Library. Search terminals will also 
be installed on the ground floor, supple-

menting the electronic resources such as 
DYABOLA, the Database of Classical Bib
liography (DCB), and the Packard Humani
ties Index (PHI) already available there. 

Remote users can access the ARGOS 
catalogue via the Internet at jasmin.ekt.gr 
(wi th a button for the English-language in
terface, or directly via jasmin.ekt.gr/ 
opac!zConnectENU.html). Blegen hold
ings are designated as #04 in the "fullla
beled display" of individual bibliographic 
records. The Gennadius is #11 , the French 
#06, and the Nordic # 14. Acquisitions since 
the 1997 scanning and electronic conver
sion of the card catalogue will be added in 
the near future. Periodicals comprise a 
separate database at argosp.ndc.gr. The 

Hellenic Documentation Center, clearing
house for the ARGOS union catalogue 
project, continues the electronic conversion 
of holdings from other member libraήes. 
After the final merging of all participants ' 
catalogues, the holdings of individual Ii
braήes will also be searchable as separate 
databases. The library software, known by 
the acronym ΑΒΕΚΤ and made available 
through our participation in ARGOS, is 
now being used for book ordeήng and the 
creation of preliminary bibliographic 
records. Modules for accessioning, seήal s 
control, retήeval , and data interchange will 
considerably streamline library fu nctions 
as we make the transition to full electronic 
processing. 

MacKay Assumes Duties in Blegen 

Camilla MacKay has joined the 
School staff as Head Librarian of the 
Blegen Library, filling the position left 
vacant by Nancy Winter's retirement in 
January. 

Ms. MacKay holds aπ M.S.I. from the 
School of lnformation, University of 
Michigan, as well as a Ph.D. in classical 
art and archaeology, also from the Uni
versity ofMichigan. Previously, she was 
Classical Studies Selector and University 
Library Associate (Reference) at Hatcher 
Graduate Library, University of Michi
gan, where her responsibilities included 
selection of materials in classical philol
ogy, ancient history, and classical archae
ology; evaluation of electronic resources; 
and reference assistance. Other library 
expeήence includes positions as librarian 
at the University ,of Michigan 's Kelsey 
Museum of Archaeology, assistant at the 
Blegen Library, and assistant at the Uni
versity of Michigan's Visual Resources 
Collection. 

Ms. MacKay was a participant in Col
lege Year in Athens in 1989-1990 and 
was a member of the Schoo\ in 1995-
1996 (as a John Williams White Fellow) 
and 1997-1998. She has also worked as 
a trench supervisor at the Coήnth Exca
vations; survey team leader at the Lepti
minus Archaeological Project in Lamta, 
Tunisia; surveyor at the Southern Euboea 
Exploration Project in Karystos, Greece; 
cataloguer and researcher with the Am
phora Project, Athens, Greece; and exca-
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Camίlla MacKay 

vator at the School 's Agora Excavations. 
Among Ms. MacKay 's cuπent 

projects are the publication of the me
dieval pottery found in the Swedish In
stitute at Athens' archaeological survey 
of Greece 's Asea Valley; study of the 
medieval pottery from excavations at 
Agios Elias near Asea, also conducted 
by the Swedish Institute; study ofFrank
ish and early Ottoman cerarnics from the 
Agora Excavations; and preparation of 
an edition of a Iate second-century pa
pyrus from the University ofMichigan's 
collection. Ms. MacKay has also sub
mitted an article, "Protomaiolica in 
Frankish Athens ," for publication in 
Hesperίa. 



In the Dark Depths of Minoan Sacred Caves 
ASCSA Senior Assocίate Loeta Tyree, who ίs workίng toward publίcatίon of her dίssertatίon on sacred caves, explaίns that there ίs much 
more to α cave than meets the eye. 

One day in November 1965, wh.ile on a 
semester-abroad program from Pomona 
College, Ι informed my Cretan host family 
that Ι would be absent for a few days-I was 
taking a bus to Kamares village. Upon ar
ήving at the village, Ι arranged for a sun
ήse rendezvous with a young lad and his 
donk:ey for a trek to Kamares Cave. Ι was un
aware that this single adventure would lead 
me to membership in a speleological group 
at the University of Missouri and a disser
tation on the sacred caves of Crete. 

My fascination was captured by the 
Minoan desίre to establish ritual areas deep 
within caves. They did not always descend, 
apparently, to the darkest depths , but they 
had an eye for the seductive spots just be
yond the reach of naturallight. Here, drip
ping water resounds and darkness descends 
over moisture-filled air. Stalagmites Ioom 
and placid, reflective pools of water fill 
many a small hollow or, sometimes, even 
form a lake. These inteήor choices typify 
the Palatial era (ca. 1900 to 1300 B.C.). 

Caves of the Palatial peήod are gener
ally one to two hours' walk from theίr near
est settlements, but sometίrnes considerably 
more, as are the Kamares and Idaean caves. 
Despite the distance, many overlook their 
suπounding terήtory. Duήng this peήod, 

vίrtually all are walk-in caves, with spacious 
entranceways and sizable terraces where 
large groups of people can gather, such as 
the caves at Psychro and Skotino. Many are 
near a water source, in addition to water 
within the cave. These preferences - dis
tance, water, gatheήng places - suggest 
pilgήmages and an overn.ight stay, a tradi
tion still held today at the cave of Ayia Fotin.i 
near Avdou, on the way to Lasith.i plain. 

Many caves of this peήod are among the 
largest and most impressive in Crete. Th.is 
is a reflection, one suspects, of the grandi
ose image portrayed by the elite of the pe
ήod. The dress and insign.ia of small bronze 
figuήnes , placed in caves as offerings, fur
ther suggest a prominent position in cave 
ήtuals for persons of high status. Another 
indication of theίr possible preeminence is 
the small and confined space of some inte
rior ritual areas. This suggests a limit to the 
number of directly involved, probably elite, 
participants for rituals taking place deep 
within the cave. 

After the fall of the palaces, and under 
increasing Mycenaean influence and popu
lation, major changes occuπed in the choice 
of sacred caves. Although many cave sanc-

The descent ίnto Kamares Cave leads 
explorers to the rίtual areas wίthίn. 

tuaήes, and their deep interiors, remain in 
use, for newly chosen caves the presence 
of a dark area with.in and stalagmite forma
tions is no longer a requirement. Shallow 
open caves, speleologically termed "rock 
shelters," now share the same popularity. 

These new sites are also typically not vis
ible from afar, as, for example, Patsos and 
Phaneromeni. Furthermore, they show a 
new cult and cult assemblage, one compa
rable to contemporary open-aίr sanctuaήes . 

Cretan caves lack cult ίrnages , both at the 
end of the Bronze Age and earlier. The im
plication is a direct method of communica
tion with the deity. Others have suggested 
direct communication at peak sanctuaήes, 
and, in my opinion, thi s approach was 
maintained in caves on Crete throughout the 
Bronze Age. Such underlying continuity 
suggests changes due to developments in 
religious practice or thought rather than a 
distinct break in the cultural tradition. 

It has been my great pήvilege to enjoy 
the library, people, and services of the 
School while preparing my dissertation 
(1974, Saul Weinberg, supervisor) for pub
lication. For fall 2001, Ι have received an 
INSTAP grant for a collaborative project 
with Athanasia Kanta and Costis Davaras 
for the publication ofMr. Davaras' excava
tion of my favorite cave, Skotino Cave. 
Among other goals, we plan to test, by pot
tery provenience, Sίr Arthur Evans ' hypoth
esis that Skotino served as the sacred cave 
of Knossos. The cave's magnificence and 
the nearby view, which provides a sweep
ing vista of the center of the island towards 
Κnossos, make one sense that he may be 
right. 

Benefactors Fund New Fellowships 
Thank:s to the generosity of three trust

ees and an alumnus, both Regular and Sum
mer Session students at the School have new 
fellowship opportunities beginning in the 
academic year 2001 - 2002. 

Trustee Edward Ε. Cohen has pledged 
the Ph.ilip Lockhart Fellowship (in honor of 
his professor of Classical Stud.ies at Pήnce
ton, now professor emeritus at Dickinson 
College); the M.ichael Jameson Fellowsh.ip, 
and the Martin Ostwald Fellowship. James 
Η. Ottaway, Jr. has funded the James and 
Mary Ottaway Fellowship, and a gift from 
Lloyd Ε. Cotsen is funding two Brunilde 
Ridgway Fellowsh.ips. 

The first recipients of these new fellow
ships are Michael Lippman (Duke Univer
sity), James and Mary Ottaway Fellowship; 
Catherine Hammer (University of Michi-
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gan) and Craig Hardiman (Ohio State Un.i
versity) , Brunilde Ridgway Fellowships; 
William Josiah Davis (Un.iversity of Penn
sylvania) , Martin Ostwald Fellowship; 
Lowry Sweney (University of California, 
Los Angeles), Michael Jameson Fellow
sh.ip; and James Wells (Indiana University), 
Philip Lockhart Fellowsh.ip. 
Α generous gift to endowment from 

Andrew Ρ. Bridges (ASCSA SS 1971, 
Regular Member 1974), now a Silicon Val
ley lawyer who has not lost his love for the 
classics, will make possible a partial Sum
mer Session scholarship beginn.ing in sum
mer 2002. Mr. Bridges' fellowship honors 
the late Antony and Isabelle Raubitschek, 
in memory of Mr. Raubitschek's inspira
tional teaching at Stanford, where Mr. 
Bridges was a student. 



Student Reports: Κleonai 
contίnued from page 3 

Column drums lίe abandoned ίn the Kleonaίan quarrίes overlookίng the Agίos Vasίlίos valley ίn 
the northeastern Peloponnesos. 

Strabo described Κleonai from the vantage 
point of Acrocorinth as being "ο η the road" 
from Corinth to Argos, and Pausanias also 
passed by Κleonai on his way between these 
two cities. This road has been the reason for 
most of the discussion of Κleonai both in 
ancient sources and by modern writers, and 
tracing its exact course, showing that it did 
indeed pass within 100 meters of aπ extant 
portion of Kleonai's walls, was my first 
project. My method consists of reading the 
early travelers' accounts, investigating 
likely areas, and walking a percentage of the 
countryside at random, but most impor
tantly, talking to the locals. There are a num
ber of advantages to working on roads and 
quaπies : the locals know what wheel ruts 
look like, and they don ' t rnind telling you 
where roads and quaπies are since they are 
preserved only on limestone bedrock and 
therefore are not on agricu]tural private 
property. Everything you find is , of course, 
also in situ. There are some drawbacks, too: 
the countryside is rough and overgrown 
with prickJy shrubs, and often the only way 
through is to follow naπow goat paths. Frus
tratingly, the growth is often too heavy to 
penetrate (I've sometimes gotten com
pletely stuck in it), and by the end of the day 
my arms and legs are completely full of 
thorns . There are snakes, scorpions, and 
various dead or decaying anima]s under 
every bush, and Ι usuaJJy judge when to quit 
for the day by when Ι have fallen over for 
about the fifth time. However, the results 
have made it worthwhile: in addition to 

more closely documenting the Corinth
Argos road, Ι also found three ancient roads 
leading from Kleonai to Nemea. One of 
these is followed for 1/z kilometer by a rock
cut aqueduct and another supported by a 
probable Mycenaean retaining wall. There 
are at least two small "watchtowers" built 
into the quaπies, a number of artificially 
created caves, and more than a hundred dif
ferent sections of quarry access roads (pre
served wheel-ruts) leading down toward the 
city and the Corinth-Argos road. 

This year Ι am concentrating ο η the city 
site, which has its own difficulties and re
wards. Virtually the entire city is now or has 
been under cultivation, and so the copious 
pottery (from all periods from the Myce
naean through the, Early Modern) and 
worked blocks that Ίitter the fields are of
ten less informative than they at first appear. 
Ι am concentrating on locating those fea
tures , like wells and building foundations , 
that are still in situ , and οη tracing the 
course of the city walls (sections of which 
are well preserved) and retaining walls 
within the city. After a rain, the fields glis
ten with beautiful pottery sherds, and the 
classical black-glazed Roman sigillata and 
Byzantine sgraffito fragments particularly 
catch the eye. The high quality of workman
ship on the scattered poros architraves, col
umn drums, and capitals is striking and in 
no way provincial. Thus even though most 
of the material is no longer in situ, there is 
plenty of evidence that the city prospered 
in many periods and was filled with well-
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built public buiJdings. Ι am confident that 
when Ι have documented all of this mate
rial and combined it with the evidence from 
the ancient sources, it will be clear that, 
though Κleonai may have been small, it was 
by no means unimportant. 

- Jeannette Marchand 
Eugene Vanderpool Fellow 2000-2001 

Edward Capps Fellow 1999-2000 

On the Streets of Athens 
Α comprehensive study of the road sys

tem within the circuit of the classical city 
wall of Athens combines issues of histori
cal topography, architecture, and urban 
planning, but also evidence from literary 
and epigraphical sources. Scholarly inter
est in Greek roads is recent and rather mea
ger compared to scholarship devoted to 
Roman roads and road building. The few 
available studies focus on country roads or 
on theoretical issues of town planning. 
When these studies were published, the 
massive information that has been un
earthed recently due to building and infra
structure projects in Athens-first and fore
most the construction of the Athens sub
way-had not yet come to light. 

For my dissertation Ι am bringing to
gether all evidence from direct and indirect 
sources, which will be graphically pre
sented on a map of Athens . As direct 
sources Ι consider all excavated stretches of 
streets that have been revealed during ex
cavations-mostly sa]vage operations, but 
aJso systematic long-term projects at well
established sites, such as the Agora and the 
Kerameikos. As indirect sources Ι regard 
secondary features, such as water pipes, 
drains, and retaining walls, that can serve 
as indications for the existence of a street. 
Ο η a primary level, this evidence is used to 
compile and document the physical char
acteristics of Athenian streets: the layers 
and material of road surfaces, dimensions, 
wheel-ruts . On a secondary level, one can 
attempt reconstructions of routes that will 
help piece together the street network of the 
city and address issues of urbanism and 
land use. Furthermore, this synthesis will 
allow an approach to functions of specific 
streets and will shed light on issues of so
cial and econornic history. Roads make re
sources accessible and facilitate the devel
opment of trade; they provide easy access 
to areas of public gatherings and political 

continued on page 9 
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Α SPECIAL INSERT ΤΟ ΤΗΕ NEWSLETTER OF ΤΗΕ AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDI ES ΑΤ ATHENS 

Exhibition 
Celebrates 
75th Birthday 
The Gennaclius Ubrary, σηe σf the 
wσrld's mσst irnpσrtaηt cσllecdσns 

σf bσσks, archives, and wσrks σf art 
illuminadng the history aηd culture 
σf Greece after the eηd σf aηdquity, 
σpeηed its gardens fσr a recepdση 
σηjuηe 18 ίη celebratiσn σf the 
Library's 75th birthday The recep
dση marked the σpening σf "The 
Gennaclius Ubrary: 75 Years," an 
exhibidση σf 75 treasures frσm the 
cσllectiσηs σf]σhη Geηηadius 

himself, curated by bibliσgrapher 
Leσησra Navaή, whσ alsσ wrσte 

the catalσgue. The exhibitiση, 

catalσgue, aηd receptiση were 
uηderwήtteη by The Samσurkas 
Fσuηdatiση. 

The exhibitiση, iηaugurated 

by Miηister σf Culture Evaηgelσs 
Veηizelσs, cσmmemσrated what 
Edward Capps, Maηagiηg Cσm
mittee Chairmaη at the time σf 
Geηηadius' gift σf his cσllectiσns 
to the Schσσl, called "the mσst 
remarkable piece σf gσσd fσrtuηe 
that has falleη to ... the Schσσl since 
its fσuηdatiση." The wσrks ση 
display, chσseη to demσηstrate 
the breadth σf Gennaclius' cσllec
dσn, raηge frσm rare eclidσns σf 
bσσks to newspapers aηd pσliti
cal pamphlets to wσrks σf art. ~ 

The catalσgue aηd facsirniles 
published in cσηjuηcdση with 
the 75th birthday exhibitiση are 
available frσm the Schσσl's σffice 
ίη Pήncetoη, NJ. The facsirniles 
σf the 75 featured wσrks frσm the 
collectiση σf]σhn Gennaclius are 
pήced at $40; the catalσgue is 
$12.50. 

Gift to Gennadeion Chronicles 
α Vanishing Greece 
Thanks to the generosity of anonymous donors, the Gennadius Library 
was able to acquire three volumes of watercolors by Roger Tourte, as 
descnbed here by ASCSA Senior Member Miriam Caskey. 

Α 
generσus gift has brσught 
to the Genηadius Library 
cσllectiση a three-vσlume 

fσlίσ compήsίηg paiηdngs σf the 
Cycladic lslaηds made betweeη 
1945 aηd 1970 by the architect 
aηd paiηter, Rσger Tσurte. The 
bσσks are haηd-made, the text ίη 
maηuscήpt aηd illustrated in 
watercσlσr aηd tempera. Ιη them
selves they are very beautiful, as 
well as being σf histoήc value. 

Rσger Tσurte (1902-1972) 
was a member σf that distin
guished band σf talented and 
adveηturσus spirίts we kησw as 
the 'Έarly Travelers." The term 
"early" is perhaps misleadiηg 
because this baηηer usually eη
compasses thσse artists aηd writ
ers whσ visited Greece and σther 
areas σf the Mediterraηeaη aηd 
the Middle East frσm the six
teeηth thrσugh the ηiηeteeηth 

centuries. Rσger Tσurte belσngs 
to the ceηtury after that. Laηd
scape and architecture were his 
subjects. He had a masterly com
maηd σf his medium, watercσlσr 
aηd tempera, aηd he was aη ex-

.' traσrdiηaήly σbservaηt paiηter. 
His recσrd σf what he saw helps 
to fill the gap betweeη the Early 
Travelers σf the late ηiηeteeηth 
ceηtury; such as νση Stackelberg, 
aηd the peήσd sσση after Wσrld 
War ll , when great chaηges be
gaη to alter the laηdscape σf 
Greece. Apart from the images σf 
a few distiηguished phσtogra
phers whσ were wσrkiηg ίη 
Greece duήηg the iηterbellum, 

Wσrld War Π, aηd after, Tσurte's 

paintiηgs prσvide the mσst abuη
daηt illustrated evideηce we have 
fσr the physicallaηdscape σf a 
Greece that is fast disappearing. 

Rσger Tσurte was bσrη ίη 

"Paysage ά Phylakopi" - artwork 
from the unpublished Tourte Jolio, 
given to the Gennadίus Lίbrary by 
anonymous donors. 

Fraηce in 1902 iη a little village 
called Fessy Wheη he had fiη
ished schσσl he weηt to Paήs 
where he atteηded the Ecσle des 
Beaux Arts. There he met his 
future wife,Jσ Bσucheη, aηd 
together they made plans to 
travel arσuηd the wσrld ση fσσt, 
a 10-year jσumey that toσk them 
to the far cσmers σf the wσrld. 
Οη their travels Tσurte paiηted 
whereveτ he weηt, aηd exhibi
tiσηs σf his wσrk were held 
arσuηd the wσrld: ίη Mσηtreal, 

New Yσrk, Lσs Aηgeles, Saη 

Fraηciscσ, Pekiηg, Τσkyσ, Cσnstaη

tiησple, Cairo, and elsewhere. 
Tσgether with his wife, Tσurte 

wrσte three bσσks abσut his jσur
ηeys , fσr which he received aη 
award frσm the Academie 
Fraηςaise. One, eηtitled "Trσis 
aηs de Camping, a Pied autour 
de Mσnde," was made into a film 
with Dσuglas Fairbaηks. Οη their 
retum to Fraηce , a twσ-mσηth 
exhibitiση σf his wσrks was held 
at the Lσuvre. 

Despite these glσbal jσumeys, 
Tσurte lσnged to retum to Greece, 
which he had first visited ίη the 
1920s aηd where he aηdjσ had 
beeη married ίη 1932. Thus ίη 
1939 he fiηally settled ίη Atheηs , 

and there he remaiηed with his 
family in their hσuse ση Marasli 
Street. Greece was the starting 
pσiηt σf his travels, aηd it was 
the eηd σf the jσumey tοσ , fσr he 
lσved the cσuηtry as his σwn. He 
traveled exteηsively thrσughσut 
Greece, aηd he published mσre 

continued on page 4 
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Two Benefits Put the 'Fun' in Fundraising 

Clean Monday Celebration 
Debuts in New York 

Food, song, and revelry marked a 
traditional "Clean Monday" cel
ebration held ση February 26 at 
Estiatorio Milos in New York 
City. The event, organized by the 
New York-area friends of the 
Gennadius Library under the 
patronage of the Ambassador of 
Greece and Mrs. Alexander 
Philon , raised funds for the 
Library's building campaign , part 
of the multi-year, multimillion
dollar effon to support endow
ment, renovation , and expansion. 
The Clean Monday fes tivities 
showcased specίal cuίsine pre
pared under the direction of 
Milos' Costas Spiliades, musίc 

performed by the Mylos AII-Star 
Band, and a special appearance 
by the Greek Aιnerican Folklore 
Association, a New York City 
dance troupe. More than 150 
people joined in the celebration. 

Clean Monday, a national 
holiday ίη Greece, marks the end 
of Carnival and the beginning of 
the Lenten season. Ι η Athens, the 
Gennadius Library has, since 
1996, opened its gardens each 
year to the neighboring commu
nity for a day-long "glendi" fea
turing a rich buffe t of Lenten 
specialties and dancing to the 
music of famed musician Domna 
Samiou and her orchestra. 
Estiatorio Milos and the friends 
of the Library hope to make 
Clean Monday an annual event 
in New York, as well. 

D.C. Benefit Shows Off 
Exotic Specimens 

Ι η "Gardens of Delight and 
Leaming," a benefit for the 
Gennadius Library at the Greek 
Embassy in Washington, many 
guests of Ambassador and Mrs. 
Alexander Philon, when given 
the choice of black tie or exotic 
attire, en thusiastically opted for 
the latter. Held ση May 10, the 
party marked the debut of the 

What is Clean Monday wίthout kites, even in the middle ofNew York 
City? Vice Chairman of the Gennadius Library Trustees, Ted Athanas
siades, and his wife Elaine, Catherine deG. Vanderpool, President of 
the Library, and Costas Spiliades, owner of Estiatorio Milos, show off 
one of the dozens brought in from Greece especially Jor the eνent. 
Ρhοιο by Erin Ward 

Clockwise from left: Leo Α. Daly, 
ΠΙ, lιusband ofBenefit Commit
tee Member Grega Daly, played 
it safe: black tie and exotic; 
Supreme Court]ustice Sandra 
Day O'Connor joined in the 
festiνities; Ann Nitze, Chair of 
the Benefit Committee, and hus
band William Nitze, who put the 
rest of the men to shame. 
Phoιos by )oshιιa A,ιdris 
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garden campaign, part of the 
overall plan to renew the Library 

Spearheaded by Mrs. Philon, 
the campaign aims to restore the 
Library's gardens, which repre
sent a rare oasis of green in the 
center of Athens. Originally laid 
out between 1922 and 1926, 
along wίth the Library itself, and 
renovated in the 1950s by land
scape architect Ralph Ε. Gris
wold, the gardens require re
thinking and restoration in view 
of the changing needs imposed 
by the Library's growth. 

Benefit Committee Chair 
Ann Nitze and Committee 
members Grega Daly, Caroline 
Macomber, Shirley Small, Mary 
Weinmann, and Karen Hastie 
l1elped raise some $35,000 as 
seed money for the project. Din
ner was preceded by a concert of 
Sephardic music from Greece 
and the Balkans, peήormed by 
Hesperus, a group that has earned 
intemational renown in the 
realm of early and traditional 
music. Thanks to the imaginative 
Πoral arrangements designed by 
Gail]acobs, owner of "Flower 
Craft," the Embassy itselfbecame 
a garden for the night. ~ 

The Philoi of the Gennadius 
Library announce the avail
ability of the following publica
tions: aπ annotated catalogue 
of the Spentsas collection by 
Leonora Navari; a collection of 
four lectures in memory of 
John Gennadius by Mrs. Fofo 
Ν. Mavrikiou, Professor Domna 
Dontas, former Ambassador 
Viron Theodoropoulos, and Sir 
Michael Llewellyn Smith; and 
a work by Stella Α. Chrysochoou 
entitled "The Engineer Francesco 
Basilicata in the Gennadius 
Library" All may be purchased 
directly from the Philoi (13 
Xenocratous St. , Athens; phone/ 
fax 01-7224305) or from the 
Gennadius reading room; 
proceeds benefit the Library: 
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Gennadius News 

Gennadeion Honors 
Mitropoulos Winner 

Once again, the Gennadius Li
brary has awarded a medal ιο the 
winner of the annual Dimitri 
Mitropoulos lnternational Com
petition for Conducting, held 
this past November at the Athe
nian Megaron. First pήze went to 
Kiyotaka Teraoka ofjapan, who 
received the medal from Gen
nadeion Director Haris Kallίgas. 

Following the competition, the 
Library was vίsίted by renowned 
conductor Sir Neville Marήner, 

founder and conductor of St. 
Martin in the Fields, who chaίred 
the Mίtropoulos jury. Sίr Neville 
and his wife enjoyed viewing the 
Library's collection of Lear water
colors and admired the 
Gennadeίon's recent renovatίons. 

Α few weeks later, Maestro 
Teraoka visited the Library to 
ίnvestigate the possibility of per
forming some Mitropoulos com
positions in Vienna, where he 
lives and continues hίs studίes. 
He departed with plans to pre
pare a Mitropoulos composition 
for performance in a concert of 
the Chamber Orchestra of 
Vienna, under his direction. 

Gennadius Library Director 
Haris Kalligas presented the 
Gennadius Mitropoulos medal to 
Mitropoulos Competition winner 
Kiyotaka Teraoka. 
Ρhοιο by Genιιadius Library plιoιographers. 

Vavayannis Papers 
Donated to Gennadeion 

The Archives of the Gennadius 
Library were enriched last No
vember by a gift from aπ old 
friend of the Gennadeion. Mrs. 
Ypatia Vavayannis, wife of Theo
doros Vavayannis, the conductor 
ο[ the State Orchestra of Athens, 
donated her husband's archives, 
consίsting of five albums and 
eight files contaίning photo
graphs and correspondence with 
the internationally known musi
cian Diιnitri Mitropoulos and 
other celebrated personages. The 
archive also includes musίc 
ωanuscήpts and books contain
ing dedications to Vavayannis. 
The collection is of special inter
est to the School since the 
archive of Dimitri Mitropoulos is 
also preserved in the Gennadius 
Library. 

Theodoros Vavayannίs was a 
graduate (first class) of the Ath
ens Odeon and continued his 
studies at the Hochschule fur 
Musik in Berlin, where he 
worked with the Philharωonic 
Orchestra and the Berlin Opera. 
When Dimitή Mitropoulos left 
Athens in 1939, Vavayannis con
ducted the Athens Odeon Sym
phonic Orchestra, and when it 
became the Athens State Orches
tra he was named the permanent 
conductor, becoming general 

director in 1957. Vavayannis also 
conducted fifty-one orchestras 
abroad, including the National 
Syωphony of Washington, where 
he was guest conductor. As pro
fessor of music at the Athens 
Odeon, he taught generations ο[ 
young ωusicians. 

Mrs. Vavayannis also donated 
1,000,000 drachmas for the 
maintenance of the archive. The 
Vavayannis donation came about 
with the assistance ο[ Philoi 
President Ioanna Phoca. 

Cyprus Exhibition Opens 
at Gennadeion 

Ι η March, the Minister of Educa
,tion and Culture of Cyprus, 
'uranios loannidis, and Greek 
Assistant Minister of Exteήor 
Affairs Elisabeth Papazoi inaugu
rated aπ exhibition ση "Cyprus 
and the Serenissiωa" ίη the Basil 
Rooιn of the Gennadius Library. 
The exhibition illuminated the 
peήod from 1489, when the Vene
tians wrested control of the region 
from Caterina Cornaro, up to the 
conquest of the island by the 
Turks in 1571. 

The exhibition was organized 
jointly by the Greek lnstitute of 
Byzantine and Post-Byzantine 
Studies in Venice, the Embassy of 
Cyprus-House of Cyprus, and 
the Gennadius Library. lncluded 
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Chryssa Maltezou (right), Direc
tor of the Greek Institute in Venice, 
gave α guided tour of the exhibi
tion "C yprus and the Serenissima. " 
Ρhοιο by Geιιιιad i us Library plιoιograph ers. 

in the exhibίtion are numerous 
docuωents from the Archive of 
the Greek lnstitute. Established 
in the fifteenth century, the lnsti
tute houses documents recording 
births, chήstenings, marriages, 
wills, and deaths in the Cypriot 
and Greek communities in Venice, 
as well as donations, contribu
tions, and vaήous other lists. 

The highlight ο[ the exhibi
tion was the large ωanuscήpt 
map of the island ωade in 1542 
by the Cypriot Leonida Attar, 
showing a large number of place 
names and other important de
tails. The map was recently redis
covered in Venice's Museo Correr 
and ίs the subject of study and 
research of historians Francesca 
Cavazzaήa Romanelli and Gilles 
Gήvand , who participated ίη the 
conference that followed ση March 
2-3. This international confer
ence, "Cyprus-Venice. Common 
Histoήcal Fortunes," featured 
some 20 papers by scholars from 
Cyprus, Greece, ltaly, France, 
Switzerland, and lsrael. 

ln addition to a manuscήpt by 
Ascenio Savoronaro, dated 1564, 
ση the siege of various cities by 
the Turks and the need for fortifi
cation, the Gennadius Library 
contήbuted several maps of 
Cyprus, as well as plans from 
various cities and a number of 
very rare pamphlets, dating to 
the late sixteenth century, de
scribing the conquest of the is
land. Coins of the Venetian pe
ήod from the private collection 
ο[ the Cypήot numismatist 
Andreas Pitsillidis coωpleted the 
exhibition. 

Following the conference, the 
participants visited the ruins of 
Palaiochora, the medieval city of 
Aegina, and other monuments of 
Aegina. )t 
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Philoi Activities Include Trip to 
Metalworking Mecca 

I
n October 2000 the Philoi 
(Fήends) of the Gennadius 
Library organized an excur

sion to the northem coast of 
Attica and ancient Oropos, the 
center of metalworking activities 
during the Geometric period. Dr. 
Alexandros Mazarakis-Ainian, 
Professor of Classical Archaeol
ogy at the University of Thessalia 
in Volos, kindly introduced the 
Philoi to the details of his ongo
ing excavation, which started in 
1996. He has brought to light the 
foundations of apsidal, round, 
and oval buildings, some of 
which are metal workshops-the 
only such workshops, he ex
plained, found in southem 
Greece in the Archaic peήod. 

After touήng the excavation 
site, the Philσi went on to exam
ine the finds , which are housed 
in a small museum in Oropos. 

Closer to home, in November 
the Philoi visited the new exhibi
tion of the Eleni Stathatos collec
tion of ancient Greek and Byzan
tine jewelry in the National Ar
chaeological Museum of Athens. 
Dr. Stasinopoulou, who prepared 
this beautiful new aπangement 
of the unique collection, guided 
the Philoi through centuries of 
jewelry-making techniques. Byz
antine icons and other items 
from the Stathatos collections 

also reside in the Gennadius 
Library as decoration to the 
carved-wood room that Mme. 
Stathatos had donated to the 
Library; this room has been re
constructed in the library. 

The Philoi spήng travels con
cluded with a 10-day tήp to 
Spain in May. The trip began in 
Madήd, where the Philoi visited 
the National Library, and contin
ued with visits to Toledo, 
Granada, Seville, Barcelona, and 
Emporium, the ancient Greek 
city on the Mediteπanean dating 
to the fourth century B.C. 

Philoi Report 
Α Successful 
Lecture Season 
Α full year of lectures and meet
ings organized by the Philoi be
gan with a talk by Professor 
Spyros Iakovides at the Archaeo
logical Society of Athens. The 
lecture, entitled "The Decipher
ment of Linear Β," examined all 
the difficulties that confronted 
archaeologists in the use of this 
procedure, which lasted over a 
century. The cutting of the New 
Year's Vassilopita just after the 
speech promised those in atten-

Alexandros Mazarakis-Ainian 
explaining the excaνations at 
ancient Oropos. 
Ρhοιο: Philoi of ιhε Geηnadius Library. 

dance the opportunity to win 
two coins (two silver gήffons), 

one of which fell to Gennadeion 
Director Haris Kalligas. School 
Director James R. Muhly was also 
present at the event. 

The annuallecture in memory 
of]ohn Gennadius, given this 
year by Professor Paschalis 
Kitromilides (University of Ath
ens) , Director of the Center of 
Modem Greek Studies at the 
National Hellenic Research 
Foundation, took place on March 
14 in the main hall of the 

Gennadeion Gift 
(conιinued from page 1) 

books, which he also illustrated: 
'Άthos, Voyage au Pays des 
Hommes sans Femmes" (Athens, 
1951) and "Mykonos, Ile de 
l'Egee" (Athens, n.d.). Here he 
designed his only architectural 
work, a house in Rafina created 
for Κ. Karayiannis. Here, too, he 
held his first exhibition under the 
aegis of the Ministry of Culture. 

lnspired by its light, by the 
sun and the sky and the sea with 
its countless islands, Tourte 
began to paint ceaselessly every 
corner of Greece. On his expedi
tions to the Far East he had be
come interested in the colors 
used by the Chinese, and he 
brought supplies of these back to 
Greece. So it is that many of his 
paintings, specifically after the 
Chinese expeditions, have a 
dream-like quality resembling 
surrealism. The colors are the 
natural colors of the earth, sky, 
and sea, but they are intensified, 
almost fantasized , in order to 
render the feeling of each place. 
In this combination of an 
architect's undistorted precision 
with a surrealism of color lies his 
uniqueness as a painter. 

After his death onjanuary 30, 
1972, his work seems to have 
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Gennadius library. Duήng this 
event, the Philoi also honored 
tw'Ό of the Library's benefactors, 
Mrs. Ypatia Vavayannis and Mrs. 
Maήa Kyriazis-Spentsas, and 
presented an annotated catalogue 
of the Spentsas collection by 
Leonora Naνari. 

At their March 26 Annual 
General Meeting, the Philoi held 
elections for a new Board of Di
rectors. Stella Chrysochoou was 
elected President of the Philoί; 
Andreas Zaimis, Vice President; 
Anthi Valsamaki, General Secre
tary; and linos Benakis, Trea
surer. Agni Vasilikopoulou, 
Georgios Maragos, and Angeliki 
Svoronou were elected as board 
members. ~ 

been mostly forgotten. From time 
to time, though, he continued to 
be remembered in some of the 
places where he had painted. The 
Deme of Mykonos honored him 
by naming a road (Rochares area) 
in his memory, paying tribute to 
his love for the island in the "Nea 
Mykonos" ίη November 1981. 

The donors of the Tourte 
folio , who prefer to remain 
anonymous, have made a wise 
and generous gift to the Gen
nadeion in these three splendid 
tomes, made, wήtten, and illus
trated with maps and paintings 
by Tourte himself, and never 
published. The intemational 
recognition that he once had is 
most certainly his due; indeed, 
his place is with those who loνed 
and recorded for posterity what 
changing time has altered in 
Greece and elsewhere. He truly 
belongs in the ranks of what may 
best be terrned the Philhellenic 
Traνelers , both early and late. ~ 

ASCSA Senior Member Miriam Caskey 
expresses her gratitude ιο Roger Tourιes son 
and daughιer-in-law, Lucas and Anna Tourιe, 

for sharing books, newspaper arιi c l es, phoιo

graphs, ωιd documenLs, as well as precious 
memories, abouι ιhe philhellenic painιer 
whose unpublished folio now graces ιhe 
Gennadeion. 



Student Reports: Athens Streets 
contίnιιed from page 8 

functions; they are used for cultural and 
religious functions, such as athletic events 
and funerary and religious processions. The 
character and development of streets can
not be isolated from their point of depar
ture and destination, nor from the way 
people move along them, whether in 
crowds, alone, or in procession. 

Besides the archaeological evidence, the 
literary and epigraphical sources provide 
valuable information for the study of the 
street layout. They help illuminate the iden
tification of certain roads since they pre
serve names of certain streets. Various 
Greek terms of urban streets found in the 
sources eπrich the discussioπ of size, loca
tioπ, aπd πature of the road system. Also, 
descήptioπs of streets and routes are use
ful iπ recoπstructiπg their visual appear
ance, while ancieπt legal and goverπmeπ
tal texts coπtribute crucial iπformatioπ οπ 
the maintenance of the streets. 

Ιπ order to produce plans of Athens il
lustrating the chroπological development of 
the road system, Ι am usiπg Geographical 
Iπformatioπ System applicatioπs. The toils 
aπd trials of acquiriπg the right maps aπd 
city plans have been an adventure in its οwπ 
ήght, involviπg loπg expeditioπs across the 
city and maπy (ποt always happy) encoun
ters with bureaucracy at various services 
ranging from the Army Map Services to the 
Miπistry ofHousiπg aπd the Atheπs Metro. 

Απ iπterestiπg aspect that emerged from 
my research has to do with our οwπ expe
rieπce of the modem city. Most of the ma
terial Ι am studyiπg came to light duriπg 

salvage excavatioπs and no loπger exists. 
Ενeπ when the remaiπs are coπsidered im
portant enough to be preserved, Ι am not 
sure how 'Ίegible" they are. The search for 
any visible remains of aπcieπt Athenian 
roads has led me to basemeπts of modern 
apartmeπt buildings and garages. There Ι 
could ποt help but woπder about our respoπ
sibility for the traπsformatioπ of the Athe
πian and Attic landscape aπd the fate of 
excavated antiquities in modern times. Sal
vage excavatioπs are directly related to the 
coπstructioπ fever of the 1960s aπd 1970s 
that transformed the city and resulted iπ the 
more or less farniliar form of the Atheπs that 
we ποw live iπ . Α major problem of salvage 
excavations, from aπ archaeologist's point 
of view, is the spatial limitatioπ, which of
teπ does ποt allow the full recovery of fea
tures, as well as the time pressure, which 
affects the documentation aπd recording 
system of the operatioπs . At the same time, 
the material recovered from salvage exca
vations is so tightly interwoveπ with Ath
ens ' modern urbaπ developmeπt that it 
raises moral questioπs οπ how antiquities 
iπteract with the modem city fabric and how 
we, as citizeπs, perceive them. 

Next time you are iπ Atheπs, take the 
new Metro for a ride to either Syntagma or 
Acropolis station; there you can have a look 
at well-displayed sections of aπcieπt roads. 

- Leda Costaki 
Homer Α. & Dorothy Β. 

Thompson Fellow 2000-2001 
Eugene Vanderpool Fellow 1999-2000 

Ancient street and ιnodern buildings exist side by side in Athens ' Plateia Kotzia. 
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Papers Sσught for 
Upcoming Congress 

The Ancient Art Department of the 
Harvard University Art Museums will host 
the XVI Iπtematioπal Congress of Classi
cal Archaeology of the Associazione 
Internazioπale di Archeologia Classica. 
(AIAC) in Bostoπ and Cambridge from 
August 23-26, 2003. Papers, colloquia, and 
posters will focus οπ the theme "Common 
Ground : Archaeology, Art, Science, and 
Humanities." 

The organizers are interested in new dis
coveήes and πew approaches, and they par
ticularly invite abstracts from scholars in a 
variety of disciplines who are workiπg to
gether iπ such areas as coπservatioπ , site 
preservation, computer techπology, histo
riography, and museum studies. Abstracts 
will be due in November 2002 and may be 
submitted by members and non-members 
of AIAC. 

The Congress will be held at the 
Sheraton Bostoπ Hotel, located iπ Boston's 
Back Bay/Copley Square area. Optional 
tours ofBostoπ-area museums and histoήc 
sites will be orgaπized, as well as longer 
excursions, iπcluding a visit to the exhibi
tioπ Comίng of Age ίn Ancίent Greece, 
opening in August 2003 at the Hood Mu
seum of Art, Dartmouth College, Hanover, 
ΝΗ. 

Those wishing to receive further iπfor
mation about the Congress should send 
their name, address, telephone number, fax 
πumber, and e-mail address to: Amy Brauer, 
Departmeπt of Ancieπt and Byzaπtiπe Art 
aπd Numismatics, Harvard Uπiversity Art 
Museums, 32 Quiπcy Street, Cambridge, 
ΜΑ 02138 USA. Ms. Brauer may also be 
reached by phone (617-495-3393), fax 
(617-495-5506), or e-mail (AIAC2003@ 
fas.harvard.edu) . Iπquiήes should include 
aπ iπdication of whether the proposed sub
mittal is an abstract or a poster preseπtatioπ . 
Those who are iπterested iπ organizing a 
colloquium or iπ exhibiting at the Congress 
should also coπtact Ms. Brauer. Informatioπ 
caπ also be fouπd at www.artmuseums. 
harvard.edu/sackler/ancongress.html. 

The Associazione Iπternazioπale di 
Archeologia Classica is dedicated to ar
chaeologists and scholars of antiquity, par
ticularly those ίπ fields related to Greek and 
Romaπ studies. AIAC encourages the de
velopment of scieπtific research and the 
protectioπ of our classical archaeological 
heήtage. More informatioπ about AIAC can 
be obtaiπed at www.aiac.org or by e-mail
iπg aiac@aiac.org. 
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Left to right: Elisαbeth αnd Mike Bαughαn, Mαrgαret Foster, Spencer Pope, αnd Floris vαn 
den Eijnde were αmong the more thαn 40 guests αt α Sundαy brunchfor αllfirst-year 
members ofthe School, hosted by Director Jαmes D. Muhly αnd his wife, Polly, in February. 
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Clockwise from top-left: Mαrk Stoneking (Μ αχ Plαnck lnstitute, Leίpzίg) was the speαker αt the 
NίnthAnnuαl Wίener Laborαtory Lecture, 'Άncient DNA: Promises αnd Pίtfαlls, " on March 13. 
Ραulα Perlman (Unίversίty ofTexαs αt Austin), Whiteheαd Professor, gave α lecture on Februαry 
27 entitled, "Polίteiα Poleteiai: Regionαlism αnd Pαrtίculαrίsm ίn the Polίticαl /nstίtutίons ofthe 
Cretαn Polίs." Wαlter Burkert ( Unίversίty ofZurίch, Swίtzerland), speαker αt the Annuαl Trustees 
Lecture on March 6, spoke on "Dίonysίαc Mysterίes ofthe Clαssίcαl Epoch." Wίener Laboratory 
Admίnίstrαtive Assίstαnt Elenί Stαthί wears the lucky coίn she won ίn the New Yeαr's Vαssίlopίtα. 
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At the fαrewell pαrty hosted by School 
Dίrector Jαmes D. Muhly αnd hίs wife, Polly, 
ίn Jαnuαry, Nαncy Wίnter shows off her 
retίrement giftfrom the School: α sίlver bowl 
from the Cyclades, ιnαde over 50 yeαrs αgο. 

Wiener Laboratory Monograph 3, The 
Practical fmpact of Scίence on Near East
ern andAegeanArchaeology, was recently 
published by Archetype Publications. Α 
collection of papers presented at a series of 
workshops held in Israel in 1996 and orga
nized by the Wiener Lab and the W.F. 
Albright Institute of Archaeological Re
search, the monograph was edited by Scott 
Pike (then Acting Director of the Wiener 
Laboratory) and Seymour Gitin. 

Hesperia Editor Ί'racey Cullen recently 
returned from a six-month leave, during 
which she edited and wrote an introduction 
to 'Άegean Prehistory: Α Review," Ameri
can Journal of Archaeology Supplement 1, 
published by the Archaeological Institute of 
America. 

School photographer Marie Mauzy was 
at Princeton University this summer as a 
Library Fellow. She used her month-long 
fellowship to further her work on the late 
Alison Frantz, whose photographs of clas
sical antiquity are now in the School's col
lection. Many ofMiss Frantz's papers as well 
as her photographs of post-classical Greece 
are at Princeton University. 



Vayiα Pαpαdαki, jlαnked by colleague Vasso Konstαntopoulou 
and Mαnαging Committee Chairmαn Stephen V. Trαcy. 

This past November, the Director of the School, James 
D. MuWy, hosted a reception to honor Vayia Papadaki for 
over 30 years of dedicated service to the School . Arriving 
in October of 1970 from her village of Pigi (near Trikala), 
she went to work in the Director's residence, where she has 
served the past five directors and their families and has be
come aπ integral member of the Director's household. Di
rector MuWy voiced the sentirnents of all in attendance when 
he offered Ms. Papadaki best wishes for the future and ex
pressed his sincere hope that she have no tboughts of im
minent retirement. 

The School has a furry new face on staff: Pandora. Af
ter a concerted effort on her part, the persistent feline won 
the hearts of nearly everyone at the School, and Director 
James D. Muhly dubbed her the official School cat, pro
vided a visit to the vet, and held a narning contest, won by 
School Member Anne Stewart. Pandora can often be found 
patrolling the School gardens, greeting visitors at the 
receptionist's desk, or lying in the Agora mailbox, but her 
favorite spot for a nap is the Director's chair. 
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Pαul Zanker (left). Director of the Germαn Archαeologicαl lnstitute 

in Rome, who lectured αt the School Jαnuary 23 on "Domitian 's 
Palαce on the Pαlαtίne αnd the lmperiαl lmαge," αnd Giorgos 
Despinis ( right). one of Greece 's foremost scholαrs of αncient 
Greek sculpture, who willlecture αt the School in 2001-2002. 

Hαrald Hαuptmαnn, Direι·tor ofthe German Archαeologicαllnstitute 
ίη lstαnbul (left, wίth αrchaeologist Ourαniα Kouka), gαve α lecture 
αt the School Februαry 6, entίtled 'Ά New Pίcture of the Eαrly Neo
lithic in Upper Mesopotαmia-New Light on the Neolithic Revolιιtίon." 

Peter Krentz (Dαvίdson Universίty), Whίteheαd Professor, 
presented α lecture on December 12 entitled, ''τhe Storm ofWαr." 



ΝΕΗ Fellow Reconstructs the Shared 
Experience of Epigrammatic Readings 
During the 2000-2001 academίc year, Joseph Day, Prof essor of Classics at Wabash College, 
held α senior researchfellowship from the National Endowmentfo r the Humanities (ΝΕΗ), 

allowing him to work toward the completion of his book, Epigram and Reader, Dedication 
and Viewer. Here, he shares his perspective on the cultural context of ancient inscriptions. 

Imagine a family of Athenians climbing 
up to the Acropoli s one morning in 500 
B.C. It ' s the first of the month, the 
Noumenia, and they are going to offer 
cakes to Athena Polias, pray that she favor 
them and their polis , and dedicate a little 
teπacotta Athena by her altar east of her 
new Old Temple. 

After finishing their rituals , our farnily 
notices other dedications. Terracottas all 
around the altar, of course. But also a for
est of monuments: small bronzes and other 
objects on little pillars, bigger ones rang
ing behind them, korai on bases and col
umns, facing the altar, lining the walkways 
up to it. Most of the pillars, bases, and col
umns caπy inscriptions, a third ofthem epi
grams in hexameters or elegiac couplets , 
often with punctuation or lines coπespond
ing with verse units to help people read 
them metrically. 
Α kore on a column catches the eye of 

one of our friends . She stops to look more 
closely; the others join her. "What do the 
grammata say?" someone asks-he can ' t 
read well. Somebody starts poring through 
the text, sounding out letters ; others chime 
in, completing familiar formulas ( CEG 
202): 

Αiσχίνες άνέθεκεν I Άθεναίαι τόδ ' 
ayαλμα Ι εύχσάμεvος δεκάτεv παιδι 
Διος μεγάλο . 

(Aischines set up for Athena this 
agalma, having vowed a tithe to the child 
of great Zeus.) 

As they look, read, and hear, they are 
thinking ... 

Despite this story, Ι have not spent the 
year-for which Ι am profoundly grateful 
to the School , the ΝΕΗ, Wabash College, 
and the Wabash Center for the Study of Re
ligion-writing historical fiction. Some 
scholars, though, rnight think Ι have. Sev
eral have recently argued that such inscrip
tions were not read. (τhe previous, cuπent, 

and incoming Mellon Professors all have 
something to say about such ideas !) Oth
ers, allowing that readings occuπed, do not 
take them seriously, especially readings of 
ep igrams with bits clipped from Homer to 
fit metrical schemes. How often did our hy
pothetical Athenians hear "child of great 
Zeus" as second herniepes of a pentameter 
before it ceased to mean more than ' Άthena"? 

During a sabbatical taken at the School 

ΝΕΗ Fellow Joseph Day 's research ίnvolved 
examίnatίon ofnunιerous ίnscrίpιίons ίn the 
School 's Archίves. 

in 1997-1998, Ι completed half of Epigram 
and Reader, Dedication and Vίewer, and 
this year Ι am trying to finish it. The book 
attempts to answer those critics and present 
my reconstruction of what went ση in 
people's heads as they viewed Archaic 
ded.ications and read ( or heard) epigrams
what went on, that is, beyond decoding 
basic iconographic and linguistic content. 
Ι illustrate here my thinking about inscrip
tions, though in the book Ι always try to co
ordinate readings with viewings. 

Chapters 4- 7 examine the ways dedica
tions present, respectively, the dedication, 
god, dedicator, and ritual of dedicating. 
Each chapter makes two arguments about 
epigrams. First, traditional poetic phrase
ology (e.g., agalma, subject of my Tea Talk 
on April 10) triggered in readers' minds 
associations those words carried in poetry. 
Second, triggering those associations pro
duced communicative effects that we can 
reconstruct from Archaic audiences ' re
sponses to poetic performances. Ι illustrate 
from Chapter 5 ("The God"). 

Epigrams present gods by naming them 
with poetic formulas like "child of great 
Zeus." Homeric bards used these formulas 
for communicative effect, to call to audi
ences ' minds the ways a god named by 
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such a formula was presented in previously 
witnessed performances. Narning formulas 
thus functioned like miniature myths (or 
metonyms), bringing to mind, in our ex
ample, Athena's relationship to Zeus in 
birth and CΉgantomachy naπatives. By 
writing formulas into epigrams, dedicators 
scripted mini-performances of rnini-myths. 
But their context was religious, and poeti
cally competent hearers would consider 
readings religiously effec tive acts of ver
bal praise . Singing mythic naπatives in 
hymns and, on a small scale, vocally read
ing naming formulas from epigrams both 
functioned as verbal gerata (awards of 
honor), confeπing tίme (honor) on a god 
as sacrifice and dedicating did . 

Απ epigram represents the dedicator's 
ritual of offering ( ' Άischines set up ... "), 
but uttering aloud a poetic naming formula 
enacted ritual . By getting our Athenian 
friends to say 'Άthena ... child of great 
Zeus" near her altar and statue, Aischines 
perpetuated the religious effect of his ήtual. 
Β ut our friends could also feel they were 
continuing their ritual , praising Athena, to 
whom they had made offerings and prayed 
rninutes earlier. 

School Gains Valuable 
Employees Through 
Govemment Initiative 

Since July 1999, a number of School ini
tiatives have benefited from employment pro
grams administered by the Greek Manpower 
Employment Organization (OAED), subsi
dizing salaries for varying lengths of time. 

The seven OAED-subsidized positions at 
the School included four filled under the 
"Subsidy Program for Enterpήses for Obtain
ing Professional Expeήence and the Employ
ment of Unemployed" and three under the 
"STAGE Work Experience Program." The 
new staffers have educational backgrounds 
and degrees in a range of fields , including 
archaeology, art history, classical studies, and 
library science. They include Eleni Marantou 
(secretary of the Blegen Library), Stavros 
Oikonornides (receptionist; also responsible 
for creating aπ electronic catalogue of topo
graphical material in the Blegen Library), 
Maria Fouflia (participating in the creation 
ofthe Blegen Library 's electronic catalogue), 
and Eirini Korkoli (assigned to the pamphlet 
conservation project and several other Blegen 
infrastructure projects). Also under the 
OAED programs, Eirini Liapi and Vassiliki 
Konstantopoulou have joined the School staff 
as maids. 



Russian Documents in Patmos Monastery Prepared for Publication 
Jvαn Bίlίαrsky, ofthe Unίversίty of Vαrnα αnd the Bulgαriαn Acαdemy of Scίences, descrίbes hίs work αs α 200/ recipίent of α Reseαrch 
Fellowshίp under the Mellon Eαst-Centrαl Europeαn Vίsίtίng Scholαrs Progrαm. 

The Orthodox monastery of St. John on 
the island of Patmos owns one of the rich
est col\ections of official and pήvate eccle
siastical and administrative documents con
ceming the history of the Eastern Mediter
ranean in the Byzantine and Ottoman 
periods. Ι first became familiar with the 
archive in 1995, when Ι prepared the publi
cation of the Slavic manuscήpts of the 
monastery's library. The Institute for Byz
antine Studies atAthens has undertaken the 
publication ofthe monastery's archive and, 
so far, has produced two volumes. The late 
Professor Nicolaos Oikonomides, then Di
rector of the Institute for Byzantine Stud
ies, authorized Professor Maria Nystazo
poulou-Pelekidou and myself as co-authors 
of the third volume of the seήes. We started 
working on the publication of the Russian 
documents of the archive in the fall of 1997. 
As the Andrew Mel\on East-Central Euro
pean Fel\ow for 200 I , Ι had the opportunity 
to complete my work on the cήtical edition 
of the Russian documents and their trans
lation in French for the final publication, in 
Athens and Patmos. My stay at the Schoo\ 
afforded me access to important resources 
that enhanced my work on this project. 

The Russian co\lection of the Patmos 
archive comprises about twenty documents 
of the post-Byzantine period, when the 
Russian tsar (together with the pήnces ofthe 
Romanian countries and some Georgian 
rulers) was one of the principal protectors 
of the Orthodox tradition in the lands that 
belonged to the Ottoman Empire. Among 

Α Russίan ίmperίal charter granted th.e monks 
of the Monastery of the Genesίs of Mary, 
Mother of Jesus on the ίsland of Melos 
perιnίssίon to collect nιoney ίn Russίafor the 
monastery 's support. 

Europa Nostra Honors Stoa Artisan 
As a teenager, marble craftsman Yiannis 

Arbilias worked alongside his mason father 
on theAmeήcan School's reconstruction of 
the Stoa of Attalos in the Athenian Agora; 
a bronze plaque in the Stoa attests to the 
contributions of both men. Today, nearly 
half a century later, Mr. Arbilias has been 
awarded a Medal of Honor by Europa 
Nostra for his lifelong work in the preser
vation of the cultural heritage of Greece. 

Europa Nostra, a pan-European federa
tion of more than 200 non-governmental 
organizations, has been active in the pres
ervation of Europe's cultural heήtage since 
1963. 1ts award to Mr. Arbilias specifically 
recognizes his contributions to the restora
tion of the Parthenon. 

Mr. Arbilias has contήbuted his unique 
ski l\s to the preservation of numerous an
tiquities throughout Greece, including the 
Temple of Poseidon at Sounion, the The
ater at Epidauros, and both the Erechtheion 
and the Propylaia ο η the Athenian Acropo
\is. Until his recent retirement, he was the 
chief craftsman on the reconstruction of the 
Parthenon, which began in 1983 after a 
1981 earthquake caused major damage to 
the structure. 

At present, Mr. Arbilias has taken time 
off from his retirement to travel to Nemea, 
where he is training a new generation of 
artisans to carve the flutes of the columns 
of the Temple of Zeus currently being re
constructed by the University of Califomia. 
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those are edicts of the Tsars Alexis 
Michailovich, Theodore Alexeevich, and 
Peter Ι Alexeevich. Of particular i nterest is 
a set of letters dated from 1704, which in
cl udes a letter from the head of the monas
tery of Patmos and a supporting letter from 
the Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople 
addressed to the Russian ruler and request
ing financial aid for the monastery. The let
ters also provide information on a Maltese
Turkish naval struggle that had just oc
cuπed near the island of Patmos. 

The collection possesses translations of 
various documents into Russian as well. 
The most interesting is a translation of a 
document of the Georgian king Teimuraz, 
who gifted the monastery with land in his 
kingdom. Thanks to a collaboration with a 
Russian colleague, we will be able to incor
porate in this publication relevant docu
ments from the Muscovite Archives, thus 
recreating the correspondence between 
Russia and the Orthodox monasteήes of tbe 
Aegean during the Ottoman period. 

The Mel\on Research Fellowship also 
enabled me to make progress on another 
project of mine: Ι visited the Orthodox 
monasteries of Iviron, Vatopediou, and 
Zographou on Μι Athos and carήed on my 
research on the Slavic manuscήpts in their 
collections. The Mellon East-Central Euro
pean Visiting Scholars Program presents 
scholars with a wonderful opportunity to 
promote scientific research, and Ι certainly 
made the most of my appointrnent as a Fel
low at the ASCSA. 

InMemoriam 
The School community is deeply 

saddened by the tragic and untimely 
death of Willίam D.E. Coulson, Direc
tor of the School from 1987 to 1997, 
who died June 24 in Thessaloniki after 
a lengthy illness. In his two terms as 
Director, he guided the School through 
a peήod of growth marked by the ex
pansion of teaching and scholarship 
opportunities, tbe addition of a wing to 
the Blegen Library, and tbe opening of 
the Wiener Laboratory. 

He will be remembered in the Winter 
issue of the Newsletter, as will Dorothy 
Burr Thompson, wbose remarkable 
life came to a close on May 10, just a 
few months before her 101st birthday. 



Wiener Laboratory News 

Durίng the 2000-2001 academίc year, the Wίener Laboratory welcomed α dίverse group 
of researchers, ίncludίng Geoarchaeology Fellow Μαrία Ntίnou and J. Lawrence Angel 
Fellows Carίna Α . /ezzί and Chryss ί Bourbou. Theίr research ίs summarίzed here. 

Chemical Analysis Yields 
Clues to the Past 

The reconstruction of past environments 
has become a valuable tool for the under
standing of the natural world in which hu
man communities of the past performed 
their activities. The study of macro- and 
microremains recovered in archaeological 
excavations or natural sediments offers 
valuable information. The analysis ofwood 
charcoal, a very resistant and abundant 
macroremain in archaeological contexts, is 
making a contribution to the reconstruction 
of past vegetation managed by human 
groups for firewood and/or other specific 
purposes (e.g. , timber). 

Charcoal is recovered in the excavation 
through water sieving or dry screening of 
the sediment. The specialist, under a reflex
ive light microscope of 100 to 1,000 mag
nifications, examines charcoal fragments. 
The identification to genus and sometimes 
species level is feasible thanks to the 
anatomy of wood that is preserved after 
burning. The prerequisite for viable results 
and interpretation is the systematic recov
ery of charcoal samples duήng excavation. 
Sampling must be applied to the whole ex
cavated surface and along the vertical se
quence. During sampling, laboratory analy
sis, and interpretation of the data, a clear 
distinction has to be made between charcoal 
concentrated in structures such as hearths, 
burnt occupation layers, and burials and 
firewood charcoal dispersed in the sedi
ment. The study of the former charcoal cat
egory offers ethnobotanical information 
related to specific human activities, selec
tion of plant species for different purposes, 
and other cultural features; the study of the 
latter mateήal offers paleoenvironmental 
information, which reflects the evolution of 
the vegetation in the area used by humans 
for firewood-gatheήng all along the occu
pation of a site. Climatic changes, the in
ternal dynamic of plant communities, and 
human intervention might be responsible 
for shifts in the vegetation. 

The above aspects of charcoal analysis 
are the aim of my research carried out this 
year at the School's Wiener Laboratory. 
Charcoal samples from two prehistoric sites 
were examined, namely Theopetra Cave in 
Thessaly and the Bronze Age settlement of 
Arhontiko in Central Macedonia. 

Excavations at Theopetra Cave have re
vea\ed a long sequence from the Middle 
Paleo\ithic to the Neolithic. Charcoa\ 
samples were recovered systematically 
from the whole sequence and were exam
ined under the microscope. The results on 
paleovegetation help in the understanding 
of climatic change during the Pleistocene 
and at the beginning of the Holocene. An
other important discovery is the coπelation 
of charcoal data with information available 
from the study of lithic industήes and mi
cromorphological analysis of the sedi
ments. The pattems and intensity ofhuman 
occupation of the site can be associated to 
climatic events that marked the period of 
time under study. 

Excavations at the Bronze Age site of 
Arhontiko revealed extensive bu.mt occupa
tion layers . The examination of charcoal 
deήved from those archaeological features 
is important for the information it yields on 
construction techniques, use of plant re
sources for specific purposes, and selection 
of timber. 

-Μαrία Ntinou 
Universίty ofValencίa, Spaίn 

Skeletal Materials Shed 
Light on Enνironmental 
and Social Conditions 

My year as aπ Angel Fellow in the 
Wiener Laboratory afforded me the oppor
tunity to analyze Late Bronze Age (LBA) 
Mycenaean human skeletal remains from 
the Locήs region of central Greece. There 
are approximately 250 individuals in the 
collection and all are deήved from cham
ber tombs. The 11 tomb sites themsel ves are 
scattered throughout a vaήety of geographic 
regions including coastal, mountainous, 
and valley sites. The goal of my study is to 
evaluate the environmental and cultural fac
tors that affected the health, disease, nutή
tional status, and demography ofthe popu
lation. Ι will reveal biological and socioeco
nomic differences both within and between 
the tombs using evidence from the skel
etons themselves, as well as the mortuary 
context. This bioarchaeological study will 
provide estimates of such vaήables as diet, 
disease, social status, and occupation, to 
name a few. 
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Up to this point, studies of LBA Greek 
mainland civilization have tended to focus 
on the large, wealthy, impressive settle
ments within this pre-polis society. The 
small number of LBA buήals that have been 
excavated and studied have primarily come 
from palatial centers and thus represent the 
uppermost levels ofthe social structure. The 
study of major centers, while adding greatly 
to our knowledge of the biological mani
festations of culture and environment, has 
also served to skew perceptions about what 
life was like during the LBA by offering 
information from only one level of society. 
Το gain a fu\ler understanding of the effects 
of the social and physical environments ο η 
biology during this time peήod, a system
atic investigation of skeletal remains and 
other mortuary features from a variety of 
locales within a given region is necessary 
so that the range of health variability within 
and between regions can be delineated. For 
this reason, the Locήs collection can serve 
to balance the picture of how social and 
environmental factors affected the biology 
of the non-elite socioeconomic strata. 

The present study will contήbute to both 
physical anthropological and archaeologi
cal aspects of LBA studies by providing a 
vaήety of biological data. Age and sex dis
tήbutions will be established for the Locris 
tomb groups, as will the minimum number 
of individuals in each tomb. These data will 
aid archaeological studies conceming dif
ferential social statuses among subgroups. 
In a similar light, the effects of socioeco
nomic status on health and quality of life 
can offer insight into how a society has 
adapted to its environment. Stable isotope 
analysis for carbon and nitrogen ratios will 
be carried out on bone samples from the 
collection to study the dietary composition 
of LBA subsistence in terms of teπestrial 
food versus seafood consumed. The isoto
pic information deήved from these samples 
will be compared to both the skeletal data 
and artifactual evidence from each tomb, as 
well as literary sources suggesting dietary 
habits of the ancients. In addition, a sample 
of individuals will be tested for lead toxic
ity, to check for lead poisoning from food 
storage vessels, occupational activities, or 
environmental sources. All ofthese sources 
will serve to better elucidate the dynamic 
between environment, socioeconomic sta
tus, and biological health levels. 

The collection of non-metήc traits in the 
form of inherited morphological traits will 
enable an evaluation of possible biological 
relations within each tomb, thus indicating 
if Late Helladic chamber tombs were fam
ily sepulchers or collections of unrelated 
individuals. The Wiener Laboratory has 

contίnued σn next page 



Wiener Lab News 
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receπtly beeπ invited to participate in a pi
lot study for the possible extraction of DNA 
from aπcient skeletal remains. Samples 
from the Locήs collectioπ will be subjected 
to this type of analysis. Siπce a portioπ of 
my work entails studyiπg biological rela
tioπs betweeπ individuals within tombs, this 
type of aπalytic testing has the potential to 
be of great beπefit to my research, as well 
as to other researchers. 

Physical anthropological studies repre
seπt aπ untapped reservoir of valuable 
information pertaiπing to biosocial evolu
tioπ. Clearly, in a study of any past civili
zation, the very people who created and 
maiπtained a culture should ποt be over
looked. The physical effects of everyday 
life οπ the humaπ skeleton can offer an 
abundance of data that caπ be integrated 
with available archaeological evideπce per
taining to social and enviroπmental coπdi
tioπs . In this way, what life may have been 
like for LBA peoples can be reconstructed 
and elucidated. 

- Carina Α . /ezzi 
State University of New York at Buffalo 

Early Byzantine Population 
at Eleutherna Under Study 

Teeth and boπes are recognized by an
thropologists as a valuable source of iπfor
mation for interpreting lifeways of past 
people. Moreover, the combination of ar
chaeological and anthropological data 
(bioarchaeology) faci litates the iπterpreta
tion oflife-history events such as diseases, 
stress, physical activity, diet, and demo
graphic history of ancient communities. 
Physiological di sruption (stress) resulting 
from poor eπvironmeπtal conditioπs is ceπ
tral to the study of health in both past and 
coπtemporary societies. The study of bony 
responses can reveal a great deal about the 
stressors (specific and πonspecifi c) to 
which an individual and/or the population 
was exposed. 

Το test the effects of stressors οπ the 
proto-Byzantine (sixth-seveπth centuήes 
A.D.) population ofEleutherna, the collec
tioπ was analyzed for the presence of meta
bolic disorders, infectious conditions, den
tal pathologies, trauma, degeπerative joint 
diseases (iπcluding those of the spine), and 
Schmorl 's πodes. Απ investigatioπ was also 
applied for the stress introduced to specific 
age groups, as the subadul ts. 

The analysis of 151 iπdividuals (52 
male/possible male, 21 female/possible fe-

male, and 78 individuals of unknowπ sex) 
revealed iπteresting anthropological aπd 
paleopathological aspects. The mean age at 
death is betweeπ 40 and 45 years for males 
and approximately 35 years for fe males; 
average height is 1.69 cm for males aπd 
1.60 cm for females. lt is worth πoting that 
metabolic disorders (i.e., aπemia and 
scurvy) are primarily affecting children, 
especially betweeπ the ages of 6 months 
and 2 years. It is at this time that all the body 
systems are most vulnerable to enviroπ

meπtal stress due to the accelerated growth 
aπd increased demand for nutήents. How
ever, the study of infant burials and skeletal 
remaiπs , potentially a fascinatiπg subject of 
research, has been more or less a πeglected 
area in the bioarchaeological literature. Ιπ 
the sample from Eleutherπa, postπeoπatal 

mortality (5-9 years old) is 49% and has 
exceeded πeonatal mortality (37% ); this is 
also the case for the sites of Gortyna, 
Κnossos , and Aliki 11 at Thasos. 

In most recorded pathologies, males are 

more commonly affected than females. For 
example, degenerations ίπ the spiπe, such 
as osteoarthritis, are more frequent ίπ 

males, and the greater iπvolvement occurs 
in the thoracic regioπ (trunk). The data οπ 
degenerative·joint disease is suggestive of 
higher levels of physical stress in young 
males for a variety of iπdoor and outdoor 
activities and differeπtial male/female ac
tivity pattems. Οπ the other hand, the deπ
tal data is suggestive firstly of a low-carbo
hydrate diet and secondly of differential 
access to food products between males and 
females, siπce the highest perceπtage of 
deπtal pathologies is recorded for males. 

The results deήved from this study will 
be compared with those taken from the 
aπalysis of the collection of proto-Byzan
tiπe Messene in the Pelopoππese as well as 
from other sites in Greece, the BaLkaπ pen
insula, and the Eastem Mediteπanean . 

- Chryssί Bourbou 
Unίversity of Crete 

Staff, Price Changes in Loring Hall 

τhis past December saw the arήval of 
Mrs. Demetra Barbou as the πew Resideπt 

Manager of Loriπg Hall. Mrs. Barbou 
previously worked iπ a πumber of hotels 
throughout Greece, including Mykonos, 
Patras, Thessaloniki, Larisa, and Limnos, 
and briπgs a wealth of expeήence in the 
hospitality industry to her πew positioπ. 

Mrs. Barbou irnmediately tackled sev
eral irnprovemeπt projects, with the re
sults quickly apparent. Much basic main
teπance work has beeπ accomplished iπ 
the last few moπths, with more planned 
for the future, and all the rooms of Loήng 
Hall, both public and pήvate, wi11 sοοπ be 
spruced up with new linens and new or 
freshly cleaπed rugs. 

The additioπ of Mrs. Barbou to the 
School staff wίll also free School Secre
tary Robert Bήdges, foπnerly responsible 
for Loήng Hall, to devote more time to 
his numerous other School duties. As of 
September 1, 2001 , all members of the 
School who wish to stay in Lοήπg Hall 
should contact Mrs. Barbou (e-mail : 
dbarbou @ascsa.edu.gr; fax πumber: 301-
722-1065). 

Also effective September 1 are in
creases ίπ the meal costs, which had ποt 
chaπged siπce 1994, wheπ the dollar was 
worth about 250 drachmas (the exchaπge 
rate is ποw arouπd 370 drachmas to the 
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Demetra Barbou joins ιhe School sιaff as 
Residenl Manager of Loring Hall. 

dollar). Through the eπd of the year, the 
πew pήces will be: breakfast, 800 drs. 
(studeπts)/1 ,000 drs. (seπior members); 
buffet luπch , 1,250 drs./1 ,750 drs.; diπ
πer, 2,500 drs./3,500 drs. After January 1, 
2002, all prices will be ίπ Euros: break
fast, 2.5 Euros/3.0 Euros; buffet luπch, 

3.5 Euros/5 .25 Euros; dinπer, 7.5 Euros/ 
10.0 Euros. 



... και τα λοι1τά ... news and notes ... και τα λοι1τά ... news and notes ... και τα λοι1τά ... 

ASCSA Managing Committee Secretary 
Carla Μ. Antonaccio (Wesleyan Univer
sity),ASCSA 1984--1985, was named Dean 
of Arts and Humanities at Wesleyan as of 
January of this year. Somewhat less re
cently, she and Wesleyan University trustee 
and alumnus James Van Benschoten 
Dresser, a descendant of third School Di
rector James C. Van Benschoten (1884-
1885), visited the School in March of 1999. 

Managing Committee member Niall W. 
Slater (Emory University) was elected vice
president of the Phi Beta Kappa Society (the 
national organization of Phi Beta Kappa 
chapters) in October of last year. Phi Beta 
Kappa, founded in 1776, is the oldest aca
demic honorary society in America. 

Two School members have received re
search grants from the Ν ational Endowment 
for the Humanities (ΝΕΗ). Managing 
Committee member and newly appointed 
Mel\on Professor James Ρ. Sickinger 
(ASCSA SS 1988, Regular Member 1989-
1990, Vanderpool Fellow 1990-1991 , 
Spitzer Fellow 1991-1992, Summer Ses
sions Director 1996) received a summer sti
pend for 'Όstracism and Ancient Literacy : 
New Finds from the Athenian Agora" ; and 
Michael F. Arnush (ASCSA SS 1979, 
Regular Member 1984--1985, Senior Asso
ciate Member 1992, 2000) received a pres
ervation and access grant for his 'Έpi
graphic Database for Demos: Classical 
Athenian Democracy." The ΝΕΗ also 
awarded a research grant to the Ν ational 
Humanities Center to fund 21 humanities 

fellowships over the next three years. W. 
Robert Connor, President and Director of 
the Center, was a Visiting Professor at the 
School in 1977-1978 and was Chair ofthe 
ASCSA Self-Study Visiting Committee. 

Managing Committee member Carol 
Mattusch (George Mason University) and 
Kenneth Lapatin (Boston University) were 
featured in Buίldίng the Impossίble: The 7 
Wonders of the Ancient World, a film by 
Clive Maltby (Atlantic Productions) , first 
aired on the Discovery Channel in Decem
ber 2000. Interviewed inside the Washing
ton, D.C. House of the Temple of the Scot
tish Rite, John Russell Pope's 1910 version 
of the Mausoleum at Halikarnassos, Mr. 
Lapatin and Ms. Mattusch spoke about the 
chryselephantine statue of Zeus at Olympia 
and the Colossus of Rhodes, respectively. 

Managing Committee member Mark 
Toher (Union College) received a Research 
Fellowship for 2001-2002 from the ΝΕΗ 
and was also appointed to a Visiting Fellow
ship at All Souls College, Oxford, for next 
year. He will be working to complete a text 
and commentary of the life of Augustus by 
Nicolaus of Damascus. 

Managing Committee member Kevin 
Glowacki (Indiana University), one of six 
archaeologists honored at the 2001 Annual 
Meeting of the Archaeological Institute of 
Ameήca, received this year's Excellence in 
U ndergraduate Teaching Award. Also at the 
Annual Meeting, JamesA. Herbst (Coήnth 
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Excavations) received the Best Poster 
Award for "<Ξ:ement Mortar and the Roof of 
the Archaic Temple at Nemea." 

In recognition of his work in the chro
nology ofthe ancient world, School Trustee 
Malcolm Η. Wiener was inducted as a For
eign Coπesponding Member of the Royal 
Swedish Academy of Letters, History and 
Antiquities in a March 20 ceremony at the 
Royal Palace in Stockholm, with Crown 
Princess Victoria of Sweden presiding. 
Founded in 1753, the Academy is limited 
to ten Foreign Members; only f · ·π Ameri
cans have previously been induι:ted. 

Guy Μ. Hedreen (ASCSA Regular 
Member 1984- 1985, Associate Member 
1985-1986, ΝΕΗ Senior Fellow 1997-
1998) was awarded a fellowship from the 
National Humanities Center for the aca
demic year 2001-2002 for "Myths of Ritual 
in Ancient Greek Dionysiac Art." 

Α new edition of Carl W. Blegen and 
Marion Rawson's Α Guίde to the Palace of 
Nestor, Mycenaean Sites ίn Its Envίrons, 

and the Chora Museum was published by 
the School in May. Revised and expanded 
by Managing Committee member Jack 
L. Davis (University of Cincinnati) and 
Cynthia W. Shelmerdine (University of 
Texas atAustin), the classic full-color guide 
includes descriptions of nearby sites and 
sites discovered due to the Pylos Regional 
Archaeological Project. It is available from 
the Publications Office for $7.50. 
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